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p.m., and read prayers.

MAIN ROADS ACT AMENDMENT BILL
SELECT COMMITTEE.

Report P-resented.

THE MWISTER FR, WORKS (Hon.
A. MeCallnm-South Freznantlei) [4.33]: 1
move-

That the report of the Select Committee be
rqceivcd and read.

Question put and passed.

Report iread and ordered to be printed.
Bill ordered to be reprinted in accordance
with the report, and the consideration of
the Bill in Committee made an Order of
the flay for the next sitting of the House.

MR, SAMPSON (Swan) [4.35]: I hope
this does not mean that the consideration
of the report wvill be set down for the next
sitting of the House, but that an opportu-
nity will be given to members to assimilate
the report of the Select Committee and ob-
tain a thorough understanding of what is
implied by their recommendations. I1 sug-
gest that fully a week Should be allowed for
this purpose.

PAPERS-AGRICULTURAL BANK
ADVANCES.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) (4.38): 1
move--

Tint a. retuirn be laid ureao the Table of
the Ttoinse showing-1. The total amount ad-
vanved to (a) Agriculttral Bank clients, (b)
soldier settlers it vachl disitict offie e at 3~0th

June, 1929. 2, The amount received by each
district office for the six mouths ended '30th
June, 1929, for repayment of principal to (a)
Agricultural Bank clients, (b) soldier settlers.
3, The amount received by each district office
for the six months ended 30th June, 1929, for
interest on loans to (a) Agricultural Bank
clients, and (b) soldier settlers.

I am not asking for this information from
any ulterior motive, but merely for the pur-
pose of comparing one district with the
other. A1 hope tire Minister will allow the
motion to pass.

On motion by the Minister for Lands, de-
bate adjourned.

BILLr-ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced hy the Minister for Lands
and read a first time.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.
Read a third time and transmitted to the

Couincil.

EII-COMPAKIhS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

RON. W, D, JOHNSON (Guildford)
[4.40] in moving the second reading said:
The short title of this Bill does not in any
way convey the full import of the measure.
It is designed to amend the law relating
to co-operative trading- and the registra-
tion of co-operative companies. The Bill
is launched for the purpose of guaranteeing
to members of the co-operative movement
in Western Australia continuity of Co-op-
erative principles in the matter of the ad-
ministration of the miovement. To-day the
registration of the co-operative organisa-
lions comes under the Co-operative Com-
panies' Act, or what is known as the Co-
operative and Provident Societies Act.
This Act has been on the statute-book
for niaonv years. it was introdiiced by
Mr. Walter James, as he wvas then, in
the rapacity either of Premier or a
Mfinister in the Leake Government. I
believe there are in We -ten Ainitralia
eirlht societies registered under that Act,
The~se are fully protected in the sense
thait their co-operative principles, which
munst he embodied in the memorandum and
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articles of association when registered,
aiiust continue unless certain provisions of
the Act are complied with. There is no
wpg.posallin.thistill_ to interfere in any

wWilth ese societies. There are, how-
eve, o~Ff~tc~zjanesoperating under

tile Companies' Act. These are the corn-
Ilanies directly interested in the Bill. The
measure is not introduced to serve any per-
sonal purpose of my own. -It Lsbrought

dwatthe wish off e connected. .ith
tieqcP-op t~qmxm= in Westarn.Sua-
frzdia. This movement is organised under
what we know as the Co-operative Federa-
tion, wich is comnposed of delegates; fromt sill
co-operative companies. and, to a large ex-
tent, co-operative soi-ieties. TPhey are in con-
stant action, and hold a1n11ua1 ronfereaces. At
these annual conferences year after year,
resolutions have been carried urging that
some measure should he introduced for the
pnrpoe of guaranteeing to the movement.
continuity of co-operative principles and at
the samie time preventing the use of the
term "co-operative" by any other corn-
panty, organisation or person when their ac-
tual activities were not truly on a co-opera-
tive basis. The Co-operative Federation
of the State is a body representative of all
the companies registered under the Com-
panies Act and tn a large extent of the
societies registered under the Co-operative
and Provident, Societies Act. I bave often
been astonished, when speaking to members
in the corridor and elsewhere1 to note the
wonderful knowledge they possess regard-
ig the manufacturing and commercial con-
crns of the State. Bon. members seem to
he well versed regarding what is being done
iby those private institutions. On the other
hand, it has been equtally wonderful to note
how little is known by them of the activi-
ties, growth and servives performed by the
co-operative imoveiient. In these cirem-
stances I propose, as briefly as I can, to
-ive the history or the movement and to
afford hon. members, by way of figures that
I shall quote, an idea of the magnitude
the movement has reached. It first started
in a practical wvay, apart from little stores
here and there-n-c had them on the gold-
fields in the early days-and on a basis to
be of actual service to the State, with the
old lProd~ieers ' Union. That orgonisation
was inaugurated largely, if not solely,
throlugh the activities of the late Chas.

Harper. I was associated with that gentle-
maan as a member of this Chamber, and on
many occasions Mr. Harper discussed with
mue his ambitions 'with regard to launching
out Upon a really vigorous co-operative
movement for the service and assistance of
the producers of this State. He devoted a
good deal of time and money to the in-
terests of the Producers' Union, It did a
wonderful service in a 'way, but did not
expand as quickly as Mr. Harper pro-
posed. The Westralian Farmers Limited,
which we now know as the central organisa-
tion of the co-operative movement, took
over the activities of the Producers' Union
IhL 'November, 1914. Its activities
we-re opened up in Howard-stret and those
dii eutiag- the movement had two small rooms
for their purposes. A little later the accom-
modation became inadequate and the busi-
ness was moved to Murray-street, where a
portion of the premises of Richard Holmes
& Co., was taken over. It was iii August,
.1917, that the- Westralian Farmers Ltd..
bouight the existinK building that is now re-

ogunised a., the home of the central organ-
isation. Since the original deal, the firmn has
purchased adjoining property until to-
day the business is well housed in
substantial and fairly central premises.
During the whole time the Westralian
Farmers Limited have been expanding,
and during that period, too, certain
activities were progressing in the country
i thp shanpe of co-operative organisationE.
Their urowvth has been steady hut sure. We
have had our difficulties and our ups and
downs. We have had many successes and
-out failui-e, but to-day we can say in all
how-sty that the movement is firmly estab-
lished aol liourishing-, operating chiefly in
the interest., of the producers of the State.
There are also industrial co-operative
organisations that I may reFer to later
on. Principally, however, this is a
producers' movement. The figure I
will qluote now -ill give bion. mem-
bers; some idea of its growth. Dealing first
with the central organisation, the Westra-
lia Farmers Ltd., it is interesting to note
that in 1915, which n-as a year after opera-
tions were started, the total funds amounted
to £7,288. In 1928 those funds had increased
to £223,9'37. During that period the reserve
fund, which is referred to in the Bill, was
established and now it stands at V58,522.
The profit on trading done in 1915 was
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£:048; in ]928 it had increased to £13,493.
Everyone knows that 1928, unfortunately,
was not one of our best Years in Western
Australia. The central Organisation has shown
profits of over £C50,000 for other yearzi but
last year, as with other business concerns in
Westdern Australia, the Westralian Farmers
Ltd. and other concerns associated with the
irodu-ers of this State suffered a reverse to
the extent that prolit-s were less, and anxie-
ties were greater. Nevertheless a prolit of
£C49,433 wa-4 shown Inst year. The Westra-
lian IKu inrs Ltd, handle iproducert' comn-
noil s. It is the production of Western
Australia that the concern is mostly inter-
ested in. In 1913 no wheat was handled,
wherea; in' 1928 the complany handled
20,927,809 bushels. From 1015 to 1922
wool was handled, lbut in 1.928, 10,197 bnle,4
were deato with. A, i'ewmrds fruit in pack-
ages, the- company handled none from 1915
to 1919, but ill 1928 they handled 139,13f;
pac-kages. Mlost of ns know that, just as
with %i huat, so in 1928 adverse climatic con.-
ditions affected the fruit crop. lRon. mnem-
bers will appreciate the extent to which that
applied to the Westrallan Farmers when I
say that in 1927 the company handled
389,850 packages. 'Then with iegard to
superphosphates, in 1015 the central organ-
isation handled 6,934 tons and in 1928,
70,779 tons. I may refer to corasacks hatr
on, but in 1915 the company handled no
eorntaeks, whereas in 1928 10,158 bales were
handled. As to general trading, that repre-
sented in 1915 £:3,57:3 and in 1028 the figures
had expan'led to £W3789.~ e have as-
sociated with the central Organisation, anl
insurance department that was established in
1920. The policies in the following year
totalled 2,088 and the claims paid ,imounted
to £:9,624. Ini 1928 the policies ilumbered
8,359, and the amount piaid in claims totalled
£40,562. The whole of the work associated
with these commodities or primary products
was handled onl a truly co-operative basis.
When I say they were on a truly co-operative
basis, all students of co-operation through
out the world will k-now that the Rochdale
pioneers of old laid dlown certain co-opera-
tive prinoriples- In the central Organisation
to-day, plus -all the other societies associated
with it in the co-operative federation, those
principles, are applied. Prior to becoming
asstociated with the federation, prospective
co-operative organisations Must submit their
nmemoranduim of article, oif association, whirlh

-must be based on what are known as the
liovhdale principles. laid down by the
pioneers. Those principles, have lasted
through the ages and in almost every part
o~f the world where the co0-operative move-
melt hias spread, particularly amiong the
European natioiis, they proudly point to)
the fact that they are workinug true to
Rochdale 1 irinciples. I think I van claim
that the co-operative movement i, laoro'

onnldlv estal~islied in Western Australia
thanl iii any other part of the Common-
wealth. Our growth has bean very siound
and vury sure. The Westralian Farmer,
Ltd., plus the ics.ociated companies, are ad-
wired throughout Australia, and I will prove
later onl that the central organisation is
highly, respected in the Old Country.
Throughout Australia the officers of the co-
operative movement of Western Australia
have been largely availed of for organising
or directing- co-operative efforts in various
States of the Commonwealth. It is quite
a common practice for co-operators desir-
ing to expand or to improve their organisa-
tious, or for those who may desire to create
a co-operative: Organisation, to send to West-
ern Australia for direction and advice. Not
only have the officers of the central organi-
sation heen used for the purpose of estab-
lishing co-operative activities. in various,
country centres in Eastern Austrahin, but
they odvovated andl finally organised a genle-
rII meceting Of all the co-operative companies
interested in the export of Australian pro-
ducts. That meeting was held in Melbourne,
thle late 'Mr. Basil Murray being largely in-
strumnciitl in arranging it. As the result
of that and various other meetings there
was established-it has now become a flour-
ishing concern-the Australian Producers'
Wholesale Co-operative Federation Propri-
etary Limited. It is somewhat diffiacult in
Australia to register a title to meet special
circumstanices unless you use such a title
as will g~enci-ally Convey a Proprietary con-
trol, or alternatively a limited liability con-
trol. But while the titles of a number of
our local companies would convey to the
vast majority that they are purely proprie-
tary companies, and while this wholesale
body which is flourishing in Melbourne a%
representative of the co-opeirative movement
in Australia would convey that it was a
proprietary concern, nevertheless, its memo-
randumn and articles of association are so
hapeci na to maiintain co-operative principles.
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After having sueesfullv launched thiat
wholesale concern representative of Ausra
lia, that gathering decided to engage or
establish a selling or representative organi-
sation in London. The late Mr. Basil Mur-
ray, 'as a representative of the Eastern
States, was appointed to proceed to London
for the purpose of establishing what has
jiow become the Overseas Farmers' Co-oper'-
ative Federation Limited of London. That
organisation deals with the marketing of
Australian products wherever possible, and
is truly representative of the co-operative
.activities of Australia. And of course it
does a great deal of work on behalf of the
Western Australian organisation. While on-
central organisation and its officers have
done much towards creating marketing or-
ganisations throughout Australia with rep-
resentatives; in London, they have also done
mnuch towards the expansion of the mnove-
went in Western Australia. The co-opera-
tive federation to which I have referred,
which includes mostly all the various co-
operative activities throughout the State,
was founded by the central organisation.
Meetings were called for the purpose of
framing rules and by-laws, etc., the federa-
tion was established and it has been a flour-
ishing concern for quite a number of years.
There are to-day affiliated with the assOci_
tion 60 separate co-operative concerns. The
central organisation also played a most fin-
portant part in establishing the voluntaryv
co-operative wheat pool when the compul-
sory pool was wound up. That 15ooling
organiisation has been one of the most sue-
cessful enterprises created by the central
body. It has grown enormously under the
voluntary arrangement. To-day it handles
wheat in very great proportions of the total
crop, and it markets that in various parts
of the world where consumers are to be
found. It is generally recognised as hay-
ig a very comprehensive grip of the mar-

keting of wheat throughout the world. ft i
conceded that the Western Australian
Wheat Pool is the best authority in Aus-
tralia on the handling and marketing of
wheat. Then we had two companies oper-
ating in Western Australia in thle lii-odltl-
tion of superphosphate. Year after year
that commodity was used in increasing quan-
tities by our producers. But the activity
was run on lines with which the o-opera-
tors of the State were not satisfied, and for
some years the possibility of creating a co-

operative concern for the manufacture of
superphosphate was seriously discussed.
During the discussions that took place at
the annual gatherings it was urged that
there should lie an amalgamation of the
two companies, the Mt. Lyell Company and
the ('tuming Smith Company, and represen-
tations were made which brought about a
partnership between those superphosphate
manufacturing companies and the Western
Australian farmers. Thus to-day we have
twoe Western Australian, companies that
were originally branches of the activities of
the Eastern States. ]in the flryt place we
arranged by the partnership to float them~
off is at lnrely Western Australian concern,
to have thteni registered as a Western Aus-
traifiin company', and later we had the two
companies amalgamated into one. And so
to-day we have the Mt. LyclI Company and
the Cuminug Smith Company nanufactur-
ing superphosphate Under a partnership
arrangement with the farmer,, of this
State. -it is not solely on a co-operative
bacsis, because we were not financially strong
enough to acquire the wvhole of~ the corn-
pan1ics' interests%. We took a share in the
concern, and with that share we have been
able to influence to a great extent the adop-
tion of co-operative principles in the busi-
ness of the company. We get bonuses paid
on the business dlone, and we have it so
arranged that only the users of superphos-
phates are members of the company. Many
thousands of farmers are now holding
shares, in the partnership arrangement, and
the ambition of the movement is ultimately
to acquire the whole of the interests and
to place those manufaetories on a thorough
and definitely co-operative basis. But as
I Say, it is Such a huge concern that we
were unable to acquire the control of the
company. However, I do not think any-
body associated wvith the company will ob-
ject wvhen the day arrives for the farmers
of Western Australia to take over the whole
of the control of the manufacture of Super-
phosphate in those two works, plus the
works now being established in Oeraldton
and works to start immediately at Bunbury
and to be followed by works at Albany.
I hope that as the company expands we
shall he able to influence farmers to take
shares in the co-operative concern with the
desire of ultimately controlling the activi-
ties. Again, one fine thing done by the
central organisation was the pioneering of
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the wireless station and the distribution of faithftully serve all. During the last uoh,
news and programmes by means of wireless.
As everybody knows, that is connected with
the building of the central organisation.
The establishment was financed by the cen-
tral organisation and they controlled it for
years, joyfully, although losses were in-
curred; because they knew they were doing
a good service for the people of the State.
It has now been acquired by the latest or-
ganisation, and let ius hope the people's in-
terests will be as faithfully served as they
were by the co-operative concern during
their period of control. For some consider-
able time we bad quite an anxious position
prevailing in the South-West. There have
been wionderful developments throughout
the South-West during recent years, partly
due to the activities of politicians and Gov-
ernients, and to even a greater extent by
reason of the wonderful revolutionary
effect of the subterranean clover fields that
flourish so well in that part of the State.
The anxiety the co-operators have felt has
been due to the fact that for some years
there have been two organisations operat-
ing in the one locality. We had the South-
West Producers centralised in Bunhury
with ambitions to serve the dairy farmers
by establishing butter factories with a view
to manufacturing and marketing butter on
a co-operative basis. The Westralian Farm-
ers Limited, of course, acting in regard to
all commodities and having big interests in
the South-West from at truit-iandlin. point
of view, also had a connection with the
dairying indu.4ry as it started ft develol).
So the Westralian Farmers also established
some butter factories, took over others
from the Government and expanded them,
anil so were manufacturing and marketing
buttb-r a; th re~ul t of the production of the
South-West. As the South-West expanded
prodution increased, and so the establish-
ment of butter factories was sleeded up.
Then we arrived ant the position that in cer-
lain ectres we had the South-West Dairy
Prodocts Company announcing their inten-
tion It, build and estlbigh a butter factory,
and almost on the same day the Westra-
hian F arimen, Limitedl ,angkibn the same an-
nounenent. So in certain centres we ar-
rived at the position that we were actually
in competition for the farmers' products;
in other words, iii certain centres we were
Inirdenin-g prodiieerg with the maintenance

4,e two organisation, wvhen one could just as

orveeks, or even days, common sense has
l)re~ailed and the Bunbuty folk have met
rejireieeututives of our central organisation.
I bad the plea~ure of sitting as a represen-
tative of' our central organisation in an
effort to negotiate an understanding by
A% hiei, the two coi-operative concerns should
aimalgaimate for the general handling of all
the requirements of the South-West, and
to do it with one overhead charge instead
ot' maintaining two. As a result of the
complete understanding arrived at during
the last few (lays, we have e~taIbiish, d what
is known a., the Associated Dairy Farm-
ers of Western Australia. That organisa-
tion is a partnership agreement between the
Bunbury organisation and the central or-
ganisation that will operate every existing
establishment on a certain basis, wifth a dis-
tinct understanding that all future expan-
sions have to be a joint affair with the
idlea that ultimately we shall come together
ais sole owners of all the butter factories
that -will be created throughout the South-
West. The basis of operations will he that
the Bunbury organisation will attend to
all the manufacturing of butter and the
management of the actual butter factories,
while the marketing of the butter will be
in the hands of the Westralian Farmers
Limited. A very fine feeling prevails and
a very great service has been done for the
South-West farmers. I have no doubt that
we shall now have South-West development
tinder sound conditions, while the prroduc-
tion will fie organised and marketed on a
basis that wvill eliminate all possihilit' of
middlemen having to be carried by the pro-
ducers. The manufacturing and marketing
of the products of the South-West, as well
as of other products, will be done on a co-
operative basis without tny profits being-
shared by middlemen. The 60 affiliated or-
ganisations are scattered throughout West-
ern Australia. Some are run on what is
called an agency basis; that is, they act
aq agents for the farmers in the purchasing
of commodities and the marketing of the
farmers' produce. Of the 60, 48 are operat-

gwIenv-a! stores to applv the needs of
the farmers in the various districts. There
arc a numb~er of indus~trial co-operative con-
cerns that ore attendinz- pur~ely to sto-{s 'lid
are not directly associated with the mar-
keting of the farmers' produce. There is
one at Collie that has been operating for
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many years but has never seen fit to join
the federation. Nevertheless it is a genuine
and flourishing co-operative society that is
dIoing good service for the Collie coal iriners
and has been doing good service for
many years. There is also a store at
Geraldton-tho (Aeraldton Iitcusc.-n' Go-
operative Society-wthich is flourishing but
which is not affiliated with the federation.
TI ere are one at Northam, another at (iawn!ia
and also others to a total of eight. Of the
eight there are one or two producers' co-
operative societies registered undllr ih Co-
operative 1'rovident Act rather than under
the Companies Act. Co-operative companies
handle the main primary products of the
State such as wheat, wool, live ttak. d;ir v
produce, fruit and, in recent years, tobacco.
We have quite a nice little co-operative con-
cern at 21fanjimup established amongst the
tobacco growvers, attending to the handling
of the tobacco leaf at tht end, whil4 the
marketing is done by the central organisa-
tion. We are looking forward to building
up a nice little industry in the production
of tobacco. The menibendihip of the co-op-
erativ'e movemient in We.,tern Australia is
13,327. Those are actual members, but the
member is usually the head of a family and
the co-operative movement operates for the
service of the wvhole family. I think we
might multiply the 13,327 !memnbers by at
least three to arrive at the av'a uni:umnber
assoc-iated with the co-operative movement.
The paid up capital of the inoleent to-
day amounts to £E368,410. That is the paid-
up capital of the organisations associated
with the federation. There are one or twvo
others not affiliated and their capital is not
included in those figures. The turnover of
the co-operative comnpanlies i,1m1 yeal,
amounted to £3,344,070. To-day there are
only a few short of 1,000 employees en-
gaged by the various co-operative activities
throughout the State. In giving the paid-up
capital, the inembership and the turnover
of the co-operative movement, I have not
included the wheat pool, wvhich would in.
crease the figures enormously. I have omit-
ted the wheat pooi because it is a separate
pool dealing with one commodity rather than
a comprehensive movement serving the far-
mers in a comprehensive way. I have said
that the movement in Western Australia is
highly repected in the Old Country. Dur-
ing the last few dlays we have had the pleas-
are of entertaining for a brief period rep-

resentativ-es of what we in the co-ooerative
movement know as the C.W.S. That is the
Co-operative Wholesale Society of Great
Britain. Representatives of that concern
travel annually to New Zealand to meet the
co-operative companies there and arrange
for the diret buying of products, mainly of
the dairying district;, so that the products
my he transferred from the co-operative
factories of New Zealand to the Co-operative
Wholesale Society of Great Britain for ma?-
keting. Whenever delegates of the British
society are passing through this State, they
invariably call at the Westralian Farmers
Limited to encourage us in our co-operative
movement and to convey fraternal greeting.,
and offers of help in the pioneering wvork.
which they regard us as doing for the pro.
ducers in this State; To show that they help
us in a practical way, it is interesting to
mention that wvhen the wheat pool wv:s orig-
inally eitahlished it was organised with
the conSent of the Commonwealth Bank club
the endorsement of the Associated Banks. I
am going- to ask nmembhers to pardlon me for
placing on record some facts regarding the
wheat pool as we know it in Western Aus-
tralia and as is now being adopted by most
of the wheat-producing countries of the
world. The Canadian wheat pool followed
the Australian whecat pool; the American
whiealt1pool is following the Canadian wheat
pool, and the movement is growing to such
an extent that wvheat generally will soon be
marketed on a pooling basis. The history of
the Western Australian wheat pool briefly
is this: During the wvar the then Prime
Minister made representations that State re-
presentatives should meet in Melbourne to
discuss means for securing the muaximnunm use
from the limited amount of shipping avail-
able to transport wheat overseas to assist
Britain during that troublesome period. I
was Minister for Agriculture at the time, and
Mr. Sutton and I represented the Western
Australian Government at the conference.
William Morris Hughes was the chairman
of the gathering. During the trip across to
Melbourne, Mr. Sutton and I conceived the
idea that if we co-operated with the Eastern
States, owing to the peculiar position iii
which we were placed, we would suffer. We
might be unable to market the wheat froin
the more remote parts of the State and
would have grave difficulty in financing and]
maintaining the activities of our producers
in the pioneering centres that were then be-
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inug developed on the eastern fringe of our
wheat belt. We made up our minds to try
to get the Federal authorities and the repre-
sentatives of the other States to take a more
comnprehensive view of the question and, in-
stead of pooling the shipping, to pool the
whole of the activities. We framed our
proposals in roughl outline and suggested
bow our object might be attained, On ar-
riving in MNelbourne I submitted the pro-
posals to Mr. Hughes, but he wras not at all
enthusiastic. Hle pointed out that we would
have dillulty in regard to the shipping and
that, if wve attempted to do more, we might
fail entirely. However, after thinking the
matter over and no doubt discussing it with
others, hie appreciated that there would be
difficulty with the remote districts of the dif-
ferent States unless we did something mnore
than actually pool the shipping. Tile diffi-
eulty would be that the private firms would
still purchabse and handle the wheat, and it
was quite natural that they would purchase
and handle the wheat nearest to thle port in
order to fill the first boats available. They
would go further atfield vejrY gradually and
only in proportion to the amount of ship-
ping available to lift the wheat. Conse-
quently, the producers in the more remote
districts dependent wholly upon wheat would
be the last to get their wheat marketed,
whereas the producers close to the port, and
also eng-aged in other activities, would bi-
the first to get their wheat marketed. After
nakintr, soine progress, Mr. Hughes conl-

vened a gathering of wheat handlers and
wheat-tarketing firms to meet the conifer-
once, and it was discovered. that the firms
would have to operate on the lines I bad
suZgcsted. Then Mfr. Hlughies immediately
became an enthusiadtie supporter of the
nicer comiprehensive pooling of wheat for
marketing as well as shipping. After somez
diseiii~dnn it was decided that the officers
present with thle MKinisters should be ap-
pointed a committee to draft proposals.
The committee drafted the proposals, Mr.
Sutton pilaying the miost important part.
The next day the proposals were submitted
to the 'Ministers in conference. T had the
pleaP'r-p oP' changinnn them somewhat and
nmendnwint, were made at the suggestionl of
Mr, ;jjttliin najjilynisWI and ultimately the
schemne that we had propounded on the way,
to Melbourne x-as adopted by the confer-
ence. Then the oluestion arose as to the pos-
.ibility of nmnnitig it on thle basis that hadl

been decided upon. The late Dlenison MU1-
1eir, together with the chairman of the As-
sociated Banks, was invited to attend the
conference and discuss the financial aspect.
I Ara, appointed by the conference to out-
line the, schemne to the banking hpresenta-
tire-, aund a genoral discussion took place.
After the general di.zmeussioni the chairman
of' the A?4sociated Bank. requested that at
represeotative of thle Ministers be appointed
to attend at nivetikig of all the bunking re-
lpresefltatives, of 'Melbourne, which he would
comivemi, amid which would consider the pro-
l)o'fl and then declare whether the Asso-
ciated Ilanks- were prepared to finance the
svhemne onl the ba'~is szuggested. Again I
had the hionour of being appointed by the
conference of Ministers to attend the gather-
ing ot A~iociated Bankers, together with
Dr. Cameron, the Agricultural Director of
Victoria, Dr. Cameron and I attendled the

thering, and one of the fiest discussions
that T hare ever been assoc-iated with in the
whole -onimre of' mY public life took place at
that gathering on the afternoon of a given
day in Melbourne. As the result of the dis-
cussion we were able to go hack to the con-
ference of Ministers and announce that the
scheme bad been adopted by the banks and
that they were prepared to fall into line.
That, briefly, is the history of the wheat
pool. That is howi the wheat pool was estab-
lished. We had great difficulties as to de-
tails, and. I remember one line gathering
held in this Chamer-a gathering in its way
unique-in order that I mnight, explain in de-
tail to the Parliamentary represnentatives
what was proposed( by the wheat pool. I
convened a gathering of members of the
Legislative Councoil and of the Legis-
lative Assemibly in this Chamber. I was pre-

nmmmituous enough to sit in the seat of the
Chairmlan oif Comntitteez:, mid in an informal
way I outlined eN-,itlv what was proposed.
The members got a general grip of what
was moamt by the pooling systemn for the
marketing of Australiain wheat. From that
day on the system has flourished, and it has
been largely adoptted by the wheat-producingr
countries of the world. T think it worth
while. to put these fels; on record, because
munyr rlaiiusq hare lisroi 301a4V onl the ques-
turn" of who; propwinth-il the wheliat poo1.
Unquestionably the omttanfiimg figure in the
matter was 'Mr. Sutton. mir prec-erit Dire'-
tor of Airriculture. That wheat pool of
Western Australia worked under financial
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arrangements made during the early days of
its connection withi the Commonwealth and
Associated Banks. Later the pooi got into
conflict with the Commonwealth Bank. Ron.
members will recollect that the Bruce-Page
combination-at least I think it was the
Bruce-Page C01lLinatilln--alte-cd the ad-
ministration of the Comtmonwealth Bank.
The general policy of the late D~enison Miller
was altered, and at vertain board was ap-
pointed whose functions were altogether
different front the ambitions of the hank's
originattorts WVe were not long operating be-
fore we came into conflict with the board.
We found difficulty ini vouitmnrg the tinane-
ing of the pool on the bask upon which we
had Ibeen op~eratinlg Coe' sulle little time. At
this juncture we mnade representations to the
Co-operative Wholesale Society of Great
liriti, and explained to thema our difficul-
ties in financing. As a result of this inter-
chiange, of views, the central organisation of
the wheat pool in Western Australia was
able to arrange with the Co-operative
Wholesale Society- of (ireat Britain, who
control a bank having at capital of 55
rnillionzs sterli-g to conic to the rescue of
Western Australian producers. In one year
we have had From that wonderful organi-

sainin the. Old Country a sum o1r
£3,429,000 for the purpose of financing this
States's wheat pool. I regard it a3 a glori-
ous arrangement by which the workers and
coiisurtuafs of Great Britain, organised in
millions through numnerous co-operative ac-
tivities; operating for the service, generally
speaking, of the consumers of Great Brit-
ain, have in one year financed the producers
of this State to the extent of £3,429.000-
this being arrangwed merely by a common
understanding resulting front inaterchange of
letters. The arrangement has been in op-
eration for two or three years. It has
worked smoothly. arid well. There has 'been
a splendid understanding between the co-
operative workers of Great Britain and
the co-operative producers of Western Aus-
tralia. Let us hope that the existing friendly
feeling", comradeship and help may continue
for many years. The Co-operative Whole-
sale Society of Great Biritain came to our
rescue in true co-operative style when we
were up against difficulties, and we appre-
ciate to the full the sen-ice rendered to
uts in our need. I wish to dispel an opinion
largely held that the W'estralian Farmers
Ltd. are associated with the political organ-

istttiok 01' the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion., I (A co~irse aidmYit, and coinon sense
would suggest, that numaerous primnary pro-
ducers, attire in the political organisation
arc also sihareholders, in the various co-
operative societies, and t-hus are actively
two'oiatevl with the co-opecrative movement;
nit 1. declare most emphatically that no
political influence is felt in the co-operative
raovviteiit by reason of any activities on the
ptart uf pr"imary producers. I have been a9
winker in thre co-operative movement for
quite a niumber of Years. I was associated
with it wheii I was at Minister in a Labour
Government. I have been associated with
it ever since. I dare say no one would sup-
P1.-C even ror a arionetit that. I have aiiy sy-
1iatthy with the political as~pirations of my
Ciu' icridso the cross beaches. It is not pos-
sible that I shouldl evei' be associatedl with
their political platform. Still, 1 am always
proudi to aret then, ms co-operatorsj, because
1 do0 feel that we co-operators are making

c1toutio cat for the improvement of
lion-anitv rather than enldeavouiring, by some
o' 011k' political platf'orms, to injure some
section of the comunity. I suppose we
resp~ect one another, but at the same time we
iiieet ;Is co-operators and work as co-
operators. lt is n qulestion of the co-
olperative movement being served, rather
than the co-olperative niovemnent being used
in any, way to hiel 1, either the Primtary Pro-
du,-ers, the N'ationalists, or the Labour
Party.

Mr. lirown: As a primanry producer you
Might to belong, to the Primary Producers'

-on. W. 1). JOHNSON -: We will inot
arge that -it the moment. Iko h

Primary Producers' platform only too well.
I daresay hion. mnembers, after hearing the

tizvuresi relating to the co-operative movement
arid its growth, 'sill ask, "If the movement
has, progressed so well, whly do you not let
well alone? 'Why do you want to introducee
legislation onl behalf of a movemuent that bas
tlonriqdrcd sio exceedingly under other regis-
trattionST' It is the very progress and suc-
cess of the movement that influence the need
for this legislation. To-day we are afraid
of Oair progress, afraid that sucess will kill
the -o-operative amibitions; and we want to
avoid any possibility of the sacrifices made
by the early organisers of co-operation being
wasted as a result of some action on the part
of registered companies to turn what is now
a genuinely co-operative concern into a
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limited liability company in the true sense,
when shareholders -would get the profits and
the clients; of the co-operative concern would
receive little consideration. We say that to-
day there is a grave danger of co-operative
companies registered under the Companies'
Act applying, under that Act, to a judge in
chamber,; and having their articles and
memoranda of association altered by the
decision of the judge. We have had one
experience of that already. The risk of a
repetition of this lies in the fact that some
co-operative concerns have a limited number
of shureholders. In some co-operative corn-
panics there are only front 100 to 120 share-
holders. They are building up a big asset,
and the amount of capital subscribed by in-
dividual shareholders is small compared with
the value of the wonderful asset that has
been created. So there is a danger that the
100 or 120 shareholders may come together
and say, "We will issue no more shares, ir-e
will make this a close corporation, we will
cease to issue co-operative shares on the
basis of co-operative principles, we will
mnake tltk; a limtited liability company, and
then -we will operate for the purpose of
acquiring ais many shares as we canl. There-
upon wve will run the concern in the intercsts
of the shareholders rather than in the in-
terests of co-operative clients." I repeat,
there has been one experience of that kind
alreadyv: and this has made the general move-
inent fear that that kind of thing mi-ght
grow, that success would foster it. There-
fore we are appealing to Parliament to help)
us to maintain a mnovement which I think
Parliament and the State should be piroud of.
Thus, it is sucepss that is dictating this legis-
lation . Accordingly, I have outlined that
success in order that hon. members may ap-
prediate the whole position. The Bill pro-
poses to prevent, as I have already indicated,
private individuals, firms or companies fromt
using the torm. "co-operative," conveying- to
the general public that the concern' is ('0-
operati; c, whereas the operations and ac-tivi-
ties, and the rules if any, arc not truly on
a co-operative basis. A number of concern,;
in We.,tern Australia to-day claim to be co-
operative, but are not co-operative inl lrink-
ciph' at all. It tile Bill pases-eli cojiwerwQ
will have either to make their an-tivities truly
co-operative or else cease to use the terni
4Ceoopprajtive" 'lhe general prini-iples laid.
do()wn ill the iiieiiiare eohiupri e (lie main11 plin:

iples laidi down by thp Roc!hdale wveaven,
whien they estali~lheil the first co-operative

association. Thos!e general principles pro-
vide for a limitation of interest payment Ont
s-ubscribed capital. They provide for the
distribution of pmtts on the basis. of general
lbusiness done, or onl the conunodity that thle
fartier pirodulces, so that we may distribute
actually on a comprehensive basis or on the,
profits realised fromt any particular corn-
inodity to which the farmer may limit him-
self. The Bill also provides; for one share-
holder one vote. As regards limitation of
intore~t onl share capital, tinder the present
registration of the companies, generally
speaking, there is provision for interest orl
dividend payment at the rate of 7 per cent.
lin actual practice we find that that is not
suiviient to enable us to obtain the capital
required for the huge expansion of the co-
operative liusness. Therefore the Bill asks
Parliament to agree to the companies pay-
ing, J per tent. above thle Commonwealth
Bank rate on fixed deposits for a term of
two years. ]In existing conditions of trade
the comipanies could then pay a dividend of

2 li'r cent, instead of 7 per cent. I hesi-
tated for quite at while before I agreed lo
introduce a Bill containing such a provision;
)jut upjoni closely, a nalysing the needs of thec
co-opciative inovemnent, and giving con-
sideration to the amiount of capital required,
WIS Well as to the valuze of money to-day vom-
pared wvith its value at the initiation of thec
co-operative mnovemtent, I foand that 5 pier
cent, over the hank rate of interest referred
I o would be at perfectly reasonable maximjum.
lii general practice numerous co-operative
.societies with sufflcirnt capital to carry on,
:111d wvith shareholders coining in regularly,
would no doubt manintain dividends, of

7or 8 per cent.; but, under thle Bill, ini no
cAs ill shareholders he able to receive more

than 5 per tent, above the (Commonwealthi
Rank rate on
Af ter paying
profits of the
he distributed
dlone. A manl
consideration
share capital
the company.
holder having

fixed deposit for two years.
a dividend the whole of thu
co-operative movement must
on thle basis of the business
with a lot of shares gets no
other than interest on his
unless he does business with

It is possible for a share-
quite a smnall holding, even

one share, in a co-operative company, to get
a very large -return annually because of the
business he has done with the company.
True co-operation direct,, that the distribu-
tion of profits shall be amongst the pro-
diucers, and those who have built up the co-
operative movement rather than those who
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have subscribed the share capital. Then
we have farmers wvith shares in the co-opera-
tive movement who use only the movement
for the marketing of certain products. We
may have men who do not use the movement
generally, but will use the organisation for
marketing fruit, for instance. Under those
conditions, instead of a shareholder getting
his bonus on the whole of the business of
the co-operative company, he gets his share
on the actual commodity that he puts through
the hands of the co-operative company. With
industrial co-operation, I would not agree
to the amount of interest being paid on share
capital, but we are dcalin_- mainly with
producers, and the fitting in becomes dif-
ficult because you cannot put the producer.,'
co-operation on a cash basis. For instance,
the central organisation must find sacks in
advance of the requirements of the farmers
of the State and it is worth recording that
any simple organisation has to carry a big
responsibility in regard to the supply of
wheat bags for the producers. The central

-organisation cannot gamble in wheat bags
to the extent that is practised by private
concerns. The central organisation must
buy at the most favourable period, but
other fims who are the vendors of wheat
sacks may be selling this year and possibly
will not sell next year; in other words they
operate when a bit of a gamble can be sues-
ce~smiallv carried out. They buy bags back
cheaply and only come in again should there
b! a big drop. Therefore, the co-operative

anym suffers loss in connection with the
sx~pply of jinte goods, but we do such an
enormous percentage of the business of thJ.
wheat farmers that wve must he big operators
in the purchase of bags, and we must ef-
fect the purchases systematically rather than
spasmodically as is done by others 'who sup-
ply bags. We must have bags and fruit
cases as well in readiness when the time for
import arrives. We must see to it also that
super. is available for the farmers through.
out the State and we have to expend an
enormous amount of money in anticipation.
Therefore, wve must have more capital than
is usually necessary for a co-operative con-
ern. Before I conclude I desire to pay a
tribute to those who have played an enorm-
Gus part in the establishment of what I
consider to be one of the finest marketing
movements in the State. I wish to pay a
tribute to the late Charles Harper to whom
I can refer as the pioneer of the co-opera-

tive Miovemenit. In the old Producers'
U~nion he mnade it possible for the farmers
in the State to use superphosphate to a
naxunun extent by purchasing it. At that

time super. had to lie imported from over-
sea and it was distributed on a co-opera-
tive basis to the members of the then Prq-
ducers' Union. The free use of superphos-
phate was, in my opinion, largely due to the
pioneering efforts of the late Charle4 Harper.
Members will know of the existence of the
various producers' sheds throughout differ-
ent parts of the wheat belt. Over 20 years
ago, ats Minister in one of the Labour Gov-
ernments, I had the pleasure of opening a
producters' shed at Mt. Kokeby. The late
Charlvs Harper was present and with pride
referred to the number of sheds that were
being huilt at various centres. The lace
Lord1 Forrest and the late Sir H'ector Rason
were amiongst those present, and they too
paid a tribute to the then organisation that
had been ereated for the purpose of estab-
lishing a mleans by which the producers of
the State could get their commodities at a
minmum cost without calling upon the mid-
dileman for assistance. To-day we have as
the guiding star, the worthy son of the late
Charles Harper-I refer to Mir. C. W. Har-
pier. Ur. Harper is respected throughout
Australia as an authority on co-operative
work. He is also highly respected in the
Old Country and everyone pays a tribute to
him for what he has done in guiding the
destinies of the co-operative movement. He
is doing a great work in that regard and
the State should be justly proud of one who
is following so closely in the footsteps of
his late father. I hope members will view
the Bill from a State service point of view.
The co-operative movement does not pay
those that are associated with its expansion.
I might place on record the fact that I have
been a director of the Brace Rock branch
of the movement since its inception, and I
have never drawn a penny piece for what-
ever services I have been able to render. I
have done no more than hundreds of others
have done and it has been to us all a labour
of love. Further, we have succeeded in our
work without falling foul of anyone. A
nice spirit prevails between the commercial
comm unity and the co-operative movement.
We have had our differences and our strug-
gles, but there exists to-day a happy feeling
that the movement is serving the State faith-
fully and well. I feel sure that members
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will aplproach the subject generously and
will asr-eel me to put through the second
readinw of the Bill so that we may perpetu-
ate te miovemnent that has done so much for
Western Au..tralin. In this way tho~sw who
made .saeiies: years ago will have a guar-
antee that the movement will be banded
down ti) thce;r sons. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second timne.

On motioii by Mr. Sampson, debate ad-
journed.

PAPERS-WE STR1ALIAIN LAND
DEVELOPMENT LIMITED.

Debate resumied from the 28th August
on the following motion by Hlon. W. D.
Johnson-

That all the papers connected with the
securing by the individuals entitled to bold
the 72,000 acres east of Datwallinu and asso-
ciated with the Westralian Land Develop-
ment, Ltd,, he laid upon the Table of the
House.

THE MflUSTEB FOR LANDS (Hon.
211. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [5.563: 1 have
110 oluictioii t. the papers being placed on
the Table. I might perhaps be permitted
to phe a few of the facts before the
[louse. The property referred to was orig-
inally portion of a pastoral lease taken up
by a number of returned soldiers under the
repatriatioin scheme. The Agricultural
Bank advanced £e8,000 to assist the sol-
diers to develop that area as a pastoral
tease- The soldiers got into difficulties and
the Agricultural flank sold the station for
the amount that was owingZ to the hank-
The sale was made to the Lakes Pastoral
Company. The company were unable to
raise money for development owing to the
leases being- situated in the South-West
division, and the company had no security
because any selector could have taken up
the land as an agricultural proposition.
The company approached the Government
of the day in 1926 and asked that they
be given ten years security so that they
might be able to raise money to develop the
area. That was not agreed to. The com-
pany then made another proposition, that
some 60,000 acres containing the hulk of the
improvements paid for by the hank and
the company, should be made available for
selectioti under agricultural conditions.

They agreed to surrender the southern por-
tn; of the pastoral leases which it was con-
Siulvred itould he served by the railway,
north and] east of Pithara and the Wongan
line, tin area within 121,' miles of the rail-
mt'way btirli could be used for agricultural
settlement in the ordinary way. The land
was made available in 1926 subject to the
Ag-ricuiltural Bank security of £8,000. The
fat I that it was available was gazetted, and]
the tiominees-of the company were the oak~
lier-ins who applied for it. It was sub-
Ject to classi fi cation, and after survey and
classification if -was granted to the com-
pany under Section 68 of the Land Act.
I understand that all the nominees either
fonned the company or financed it. To-day
the area has been subdivided into 21 farms1
having an average area of 3,429 acres. The
total area financed by the company is ap-
proximately 72,000 acres. These are briefly
the facts regarding the whole transaction.
I do not like to see land selected in this
manner.

Hon. WT. 1). Johnson: Hear, hear!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: - It is not
the proper way to do things, and would
not have been (lone had it niot been
that the Agricultural Bank security was at
the time at stake. The land was made
available to all selectors, bat these were the
only people to apply for it. The conditions
of the Land Act have been fully observed.
I understand the company have done a great
deal of work. In the "West Australian"
the other day an article was published
eulogising them for the -work they had done.
I understand the farms are available as
improved properties. Whilst I do not ap-
Prove of land selection in this way, I ad-
mit it is a good thing for the country that
these areas have been improved. I hope
as time goes on the land will fall into the
hands of people who will reside upon it,
and thus assist in producing wealth for the
country. We have no complaint against
the company with respect to the observance
of the condlitions of land settlement. They
have made all the improvements required
by the Act and have indeed gone far be-
yond what -was required. I have no objee-
tion to the motion, and nowv lay the papers
oti the Table of the House.

Qne,tiun put and passed.
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BILL-CHILD WELFARE ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 28th August.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(lion. H1. Miillington-Leedervile) [6.5]:
This is a Bill to amend Section 49 of the
Child Welfare Act. That section states
that the Governor may order that the period
of supervision or of detention of any fe-
male ward specified in an order shall be ex-
tended until such child has attaiined the age
of 21 years, or for any shorter period, and
such child shall be supervised or detained
accordingly. If this Bill were carried it
would take responsibility from the depaMt-
ment, tontrolled as it is by tie Minister, and
place it in the hands of the court. The
memiber for York (Mr. Latham) is,
I think, somewhat confused with respect
to t1,c functions of the court and the de-
partmnent. Whatever may be the practice
in other countries, in this State the Child
Welfare Act gietey wide powers to the
department. Although the Children's
Court receives a good deal of publicity, the
great work in connection with child wel-
fare is carried out by the department.
When people speak of the work that is
being (lone by the Children's Court they
should bear in mind that it is the depart-
ment which possesses all the machinery. I
would point out to the hon. member that
the power contained in this section is not
vested in the secretary of the department,
as he said, but in the Governor-in-Council.
The alteration that was made to extend
the period was effected on the recommen-
dlation of the secretary of the department
(Mr. Watson). It was confirmed by Mr.
Trethowan, the Under Secretary, and refer-
red to me. On my recommendation it was
put through as an Order-in-Council. The
secretary3 certavinly recommended it, but the
responsibility rests with the Government.
What was done was carried out by Order-
in-Council.

31r. Sampson; That means that the power
of the court is reduced.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I will explain that later. In South Aus-
tralia this power is also vested in the Gov-
ernor-in-Council. In Queensland it is vested
in the Minister, and in Tasmania in the
Governor-in-Council. The Children's Court

deals with specific cases. When a child
is brought before it by the department
or the police, the court merely deals
with, the case on the evidence placed before
it. Almost invariably if the charge is sus-
tained, the child is committed to the depart-
nment.

Mr. Sampson: The history of the child is
considered.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
And the child becomes a waird of the State.
The department immediately takes control
of it, and the court loses sight of it. Many
people think that the court follows the life.
and actions of the child arid is responsible
for its control. Nothing of the kind occurs.
The court has neither the machinery nor the
staff, for both are associated with the Child
Welfare Department. All children placed
under thre control of the Child Welfare De-
partment are wards of the State. The de.
partmcnt has control of the receiving depot.
It has to do with the sustenance of these
children and their wvelfare. It decides where
a child is placed out; it arranges for its
employment, apprenticeship, and so on.
Whenit child begins to earn money, the de-
partinent controls its banking account until
the age of seniority is reached. In every
way the departmient acts as parent to the
child; the department, and not the court.
It is associated in every way with the child,
but not so the court. The department ar-
ranges for foster parents, and controls all
foster parents with whom children are sta-
tioned. The department has been respon-
sible for over 1,000 adoptions of children
who are wards of the State.

Mr. Sampson: Splendid!

The MINISTER POP AGRICULTURE:
In every way in this State we depend upon
the department to look after the interests of
children who become wards of the Stace.
The hion. member referred to a certain action,
of the department being responsible for the
introduction of the Bill. He referred to a
reversal by the department of the court's de-
cision. I do not propose to go very closely
into the history of the case, because it is not
usual to give publicity to the names of per-
sons or to cases that come before the Child-
ren's Court. In this instance I could have
no difficulty in proving that there was a
grave miscarriage of justice, and that the
decision of the court was an unwise one.
There was no other course than to reverse
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that decision since there was no justification
for it.

Mr. Sampson: And the department hadl
power to alter it.

The MLNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Governor-in-Council has power to
alter it. Some confusion arises owing to
the terms used by the hon. member.
He referred to a sentence imposed on the
girl, as a punishment. What actually hap-
pened was that two justices committed thi
girl, who was brought before them as, an
uncontrollable child, to detention for oni:
month. The child wazs not sentenced to im-
prisoanment for one month. This merely,
meant that she became a ward of the State,'
and was placed under the control of the
department for a month. The reason given
by the court was that this would enable a
marriage to be contracted between the iziri
and the man who had caused the trouble.
A-fter inquiry, the departmental officers. con-
cluded that this was a most unwise decision.
To enable the girl properly to be dealt with,'
the period was extended. Instead or Pie'
girl being committed to the care otf tile de-
partment for one month, an Order-in-Coun-
cil committed her for a period of three years,
until she became 18. This does not imply
that she was sentenced during that perioai,
for nothing of the kind occurred.

Mrx. Sampson: It is a sentence.
The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

She was merely continued as a ward of the
State. The State acted as her parent during'
that period in order that the department
might properly arrange for the girl's. future.
Since the Bill has been brought down becavsu-
of this incident, it would be well that mem-
bers should realise what happened in the
court. I will then leave it to the Hlouse to
judge who was righbt.

Mr. Ken neally: Would it be advisable to
give undue publicity to a ease that has been
settled satisactorily?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not intend to mention any names. In
order to determine whether this was a case
which justified the department in stepping in
and altering the decision, I would point out
that after the hearing the bench took an
unusual course, which is set out in the words
of the two justices.-

The court was adjoorned for half an hour
and on their return they stated that (-)
bad given his wrord to marry the girl, and
they then committed her to the care of the

Child Welfare Dupartmnent for one moath for
the marriage to take place.

They stated they had interviewed the man
and tsaristied themselves that he was a suit-
ablc person to marry the girl he had got
into trouble. The man was, however, ove.:
30I years of age, and the girl was not thent
15.

.NiItisy sabpendcd from 6.15 to 7.30 P.M.

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Prior to the tea adjournment I was explain-
ing to hon. members what had influenced the
department in the action taken regarding
the case mentioned by the member who in-
trodueed the Bill. I want to make it clear
that I am anxious this case shall not receive
iure publicity than is necessary. The de-
partment has been criticised and, as the case
I refer to was practically the sole reason for
the member for York (MNr. Latham) intro-
dlucing the amendment, the departmental at-
titude must be explained. I have refrained
rrom mentioning names in connection with
the ease, but it is necessary to explain to a
certain extent what influenced the depart-
meat in the action taken. Apparently, the
principal point the hon. member made
against the department was that it bad in-
creased the sentence imposed by the court.
What actually happened in that instance is
happening every day in the week. The
court having handed over a child to the care
of the department, the action taken by the
oleiaha is usually to reduce the period for
which the child is committed to their care.
it is customary f or the court to commit a
child to thle care of the department for a
period of two or three years, so that the
child is a ward of the State until 18 years
of age. It is usual for the departmental of-
ficials to place the child with foster parents,
or to make other arrangements. It is not at
all usual for the full period mentioned by
the court to be adhered to. It is seldom ad-
hered to. it is the function of the depart-
nient to look after the child, to act as its
parent-,, and to endeavour to place it on
probation or in employment. To that
extent the decision of the court is nME
adhered to. Regarding- the ca-qe specidi-
eally mentioned by the member for York, it
appears -to me that it is possibly the only
instance in which the period mentioned by
the court was extended. But that does not
amount to extending a sentence; it merely
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means increasing the period during which
the child is under the care of the department
as a ward of the State. In this instance that
increased time was needed. It was deliber-
ately extended in order to keep the child
under the care of the department and so
prevent the marriage from being celebrated.
On the other band, the period was not, as
suggested by the hon. member, extended to
five or six years longer than that mentioned
by the court. The department got to work
at once and first placed the child in a home.
It could not remain at the receiving depot
because of measles, and was therefore placed
in a home. Since then, amicable arrange-
ments have been made with the parents and
the child has been placed with them. I shall
not mention that ease particularly any fur-
the;, beyond reiterating that that explains
the attitude of the department in all other
cases as well. In fact, the whole operations
of the Child Welfare Act are based on the
application of such principles. In every in-
stance discretion is given to the department.
Section 49 of the Act is the one that is
sought to be amended by the Bill. Hon.
members will see that Section 47 includes
the following:-

The Governor may, on the recommendation
or thu 'Minister, order the release of any wardl
from the control of the department, or front
any institution....

Then again Section 48 says:-
An inmate of an institution may, for any

reason which appears to the Minister sufficient,
and subject to the provisions of this Act, be
removed to and detained in any other institu-
tion.

S o it is all through; the responsibility for
the child is placed on the department, andl
it is the duty of the officers to look after
the welfare of those who are committed to
their care. It will be admitted that -we have
been very successful in the work in this
State. It must be remembered that the de-
partment is charged with the responsibility
of administering the Act. An enormous sum
of money is involved, and over £100,000 a
year is administered by the department, not
by the court.

Mr. Mann: That includes charitable re-
lief.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
A proportion of that Money is dispensed as
charity to orphans, widows and others, but
the department becomes responsible for all
children committed to its care. The State

has to keep them. Lu some instances, endea-
vours are made to compel those who should
he responsible, pay for the sustenance of
the children, and that is done at times. At
any rate, the point is that the department
has to accept responsibility for the welfare
of the child. The committal of a chd to
the care of the department as a ward of the
State is in no sense a sentence. I fail to
see any analogy between such a committal
and a sentence imposed upon a criminal. The
latter is on an entirely different basis alto-
gether. If Section 49 is amended and power
is taken away from the Governor-in-Coun-
cil to deal with thes-e cases, it will he impos-
sible to run the department. I have ex-
plained, too, that the court has not the neces-
sary machinery to carry out its decisions.
In the particular instance mentioned by the
member for York the members of the court
went beyond their jurisdiction. No one will
contend it is the work of two justices to
leave the bench, proceed somewhere else,
make inquiries about a certain man, and ar-
rive at a decision in half an hour's time.
In this instance the justices, after half an
hour's inquiry, decided that although the
man was over 30 years old, he was a. suitable
person to marry a girl under the age of 16
years.

Mr. Mann: The marriage would probably
have taken place except for publicity in the
Press.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is not so. The departmental officials
knew wore than the Press. The hon. mem-
ber need not worry about that matter. The
officials knew the character of the man and
had his record. On the other hand, these
two justices decided, after half an hour's-
inquiry-I should say it was an unsatisfac-
tory inquiry-that the man was suitable. It
has to he remembered that when hailed be-
fore a court of competent jurisdiction, a
Judge of the Supreme Court decided that this
man was "suitable" to be sentenced to two
years' imprisonment with hard labour. That
particular case was quoted by the member
for York as an example of what is being
done by the department. I have already ex-
plained that it represented the only ease of
the sort dealt with by the department along
these lines, and I claim there was every
Justification for the departmental action.
Qu1ite apart front that etse, however, it must
he recognised that the whole principle under-
lying the Child Welfare Act is that the child
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must become a ward of the State and be con-
trolled by the deportment. The decisions of
the Child rc's Court have been altered many
times, and no exception has been taken to
that course. It has to be borne in mind, too,
that if Section 49 is amended, several other
sections will have. to be altvred because
throughout the Act responsibility is always,
and rightly so, placed on the department.
The Act has worked well in this State. In
other countries the Children's Court has at-
tachedl to it pnihbationary ofileers and other.
who are charged with respon sibi li ties that
are Iiiitakef iii this State liy the Child
Wefiv Dllartilnent. But that is not tile
position inl this, State. We must not confuse
the work of' the court with that of the de-
ipartmlent, Thet Act places the responsibility
on the department Ivoin the administrative
point of view, and, in thos e cireumstanese,
it would be quite wrong to deal with Section
49 alone andI set out that before any action
ean he taken by the department the case
must again be referred to the court. In the
waiin the department and the court have
worked well together. Although it has been
decided to make a chneand appoint a
spevial magistrate to take charge of the
Children's Court, I have said nothing by way
of criticismn of the work of the court in the
past. We all rec-ognise the good work the
justices have done in the Children's Court.
Only because this case was specially mnen-
tioned, have I dealt with the piosition at all,
When I announced the decision to appoint

a pecial magistrnte, I gave great credit to
the court. for the work done, and mentioned
that the work of the -ourt had assumned such
importance that the Government had decided
to) appoint a qualified person---at that stage
it had not ben dec~ided whether the special
mangistrate would he at ian or a woman-
in order that the -work should be properly
carried out. It will he conceded that, as
time has progressed, the -work of the court
in the Metropolitan area has become more
and wore imtportaint. There have been, and
will continue to bie, many case., requiring
legal knuwledg!e in order that they may be
iprope'rly dealt with. Hfonorary muagistratesL,
even with the best of intentions, make. mis-
takePs tfroum time to time. I claimi that the
court is of sufficient importanee-in a sense
it is of paramuount imiportance--to warrant
the appointment of a special magistrate to
take charge of the proceedings. The que--
tion whether- women justic-es would be per-

witted to sit with the speeial nmagistrate ha-
been mentioned,

Air. 'Mann: There should he no objection
to) that.

The -MINISTER FOR Ac+RICULTUH F:
The alteration in the court's constitution
wits ade because we cou,idered that our
p~roposed arran'zeinent would he better and
liat easc-, wvould he dealt with in a more
sati-.tnctorv% unter. it those circumnstanceps.
ror. the time being at anly rate, it. is proposed
that when the special magistrate assumez
control, lie will be the sole member of
the court to deide case;. At any rate, i-e
shall try that aan'-enment lirst. It must he
rememnbered that assoeiated with the Child
Welfare ltelpartlaeut airet somie very corn-
)etent iiislwitress es. I have found their re-
'torts rel iable onl all occasions. They are
wvoilen who have liven well trained; they are
certitio-atio iiurse4, and women of experience
'1nd4 wide Y.inpnathie- lin these circum-
stuce- all ehildren lipouglit before the court
will hawv the advantage of the? advic-e and
531111 athv of these inspeetresses and ( do
not think there will be an .liffieulty from
that standpoint. I know ihat has taken
plac~e doming- the past two y'ears in connec-
tion with the court, and I believe that the
airrtnneiiieuit we prtopose will he an improve-
intuit and. will have the effect of improving
the reputation oft the court and its efficiency.
InTa 'aying that I do not wish to) belittle the
work dione in the past.

Mr. Mazun :Although they have inside
errors, those ,Justices have do0ne a lot Of line
work.

The MINISTER FOlR AGlRICULTURE:
I have ztiven them credit for that. I should
nlot have mnentioned this ease had it not been
f'or the attaek made on the department:
otherwis:e I -would simply have dealt with
Ibis; fron the point of view of the depart-
intent ini relation to the Children's Court. f
hope the amendment will not be carried. The
only justilication instanced by the member
whno introduced the Bill was the case I have
hvalt with. Itf I were to go into detaikq it

rvoulhl aplpar very m uch wor-se t'roni that
honl. izeniber'si Point of view. There is no
dangrer of the department taking too muchi
re~pon-;iility upon itself. There is the cheek,
[ir-A of' all, that it ha-, to he approved by the
-ecretary to the department, a man of
-reater experience, wid~er knowledae and
better training than any of the justices, al-
though some of them are disposed to belittle
his work. There are also the checks pro-
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vittI 1) t' t('iler Secretary ofK the Chief
Secretary's D~epartmnat and the fact that it
has in; go to the M buister and pass, the Ex-
eeutive Counil before at alterition is madle.
So evi-ry, .sal'eaaiI is there, and I see no
danger at aill in the pow~er now vested in the
Gohverntor ill tsuail. There is no reason for
the' ji)O7-U0 (l :alten ttion. Certainly the easw
cited isl no0 justilientioin for' it, and~ I lay the
whole of the r-ecords olr lii ucpanrinient (Werl

14r ( ainrs as, every ju-ititivation. Im- tine Act
renln ;Th pg a, it is. It cala lhe satislactonrilx
a.Iainl-tvell Ti hiu'e hais been1 no abulse that
n-aan st bie riatnei id, andi in view of t ie
rccoi'c or tie deprtment andl its, satisfttiry
wiorLitig I LSa'n there i-s no *jnsticatioai fort
the~ ptoposed anenudinent.

(hi1 mnotion b) Vla 1" I. X'ZauSbrough. dle-
hate :ndijnurned.

RETURN-GROUP SETTLEMENTS,
EUSSELTON.

I elstte resuanned In-out the 21st August on
th' IFollonwing intotion by M1r. Barnard-

That a return bie laid upon the Table of the
House, showing:-(a) Thre cost of supervision
of group settlements in the Busselton area
for the 12 months ended 30th June, 1929, with
partielulars slinwiang tht- salaries ad expenses
pnaid to field supervisoas, foremen, and other
similar ofiert; also, the upkeep and allow-
ances for motor cars and other vehicles;, (b)
the annount of money received by tine depart-
mnent from settlers as interest onl stock andl
plant in the samte area for thne sanme periodl.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M1. F-. Troy--'Mt. 'Magnet) [7.481: I do
niot think tine tine and expense involved in
getting out this return would be warranted.
The information would take some time to
rnrre, and in view of the fact that the

group settler will not bear any of the ex-
penirditure ona the adm in ist ration of the
group settlenments, there canniot be any rea-
son why the cost involved in compiling- the
return should iec incurred. As members
know, there have been very drastic re-
(Fictions in the valuations of group settle-
nia-uts, and under those valuations the group
settlers wvill not he called upon to pay any
(if? the cost of sapervr-;ion or of adminis-
tration. Tn fact, it can he said that the
valuations amount to no inore than the
advances made to the settlers, the susten-
anc, and probably the value of the build-
ing" on the locations. All the other expen-

ditare incurred, amounting to a very large-
$1tint, Ihas been entirely removed from the
respanisibility of the group settlers. I am
pr~epanred to give the House information
which should be of sufficient value to the
huta., ineivier to induc~e him to withdraw. the
miotionn. The present field staff in the Bus-
sellon aria comuprises a supervisor and a
il-sistant supervisor, six senior foremen,
(lne idairY adviser and 24 foremen. Those
uii-ers have to administer anr area in which
tere are between 700 and 800 group set-

tiers. Iii the past thne supervision charged
to group settleimenit included only the fore-
men., the cost of all other officers being a
i-bargeC RI-ginst thre administration and paid
Jiy the general taxpayer in common with the
writin-g down or all the other expenditure.
1I' thnere vcre any complaints about the
number of group foremen being excessive,
that position has been altered. I have been
verv anxious to reduce the number of ol-
ejals. E1ver since I took over the administra-
tion of the group settlenient areas 1 have-e
myself the task of getting the group set-
tler on hi.- own resources and responsibility

us somon aspossible,a and of getting rid of
the stat! of offlcers,, who were a Charge
oin the sc~heme. I ant glad to say that x,4

f l4t uilt of pro ' ress made the number of
ion-emaier has4 been reduced. Last year there
were 35 grouip foremen in the Busselton
are:, whereas for the year ended 30th
-1m11-, 1929, the tnmber was reduced to 24,
or a dec rease of 11. Tt is proposed to make
fur-ther reilnitionm immediately the settlers
Lyot on, to the Agricultural Bank, as from
tunie to time throughout the whole of the
settlement theyv will (10 in batches.

Mr. Sampson: And the supervision is
quite efficientI

The INISTER FOR LANDS: It will
have to be efficient. It is nigh time the
--rouit settler was required to do without
the supervision. I do not want to pay group
toremen, 1 (10 not want to employ men who
might he spared, anid So on every occan-
sion T have told the settlers that my busi-
ness is to get rid of the foremen and thus
reduce the cost of administration as soon
as possible. The foremen receive in wag-es
£6 10s. per week, and up to the 30th June,
1928, they uised departmental horses, tde-
Innrtrntally fed. From the 1st July, 1928.
they have received a fiat transport rate of
C5 10s. per month, providing their own con-
veniences and fodder, Anil petrol if they
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use motor cars. They are provided with
shack quarters, or occupy vacant cottages
if available. For this accommodation they
pay a rental of 5s. per week. The salary
of the senior field supervisor is £604 per
aninum, while that of the assistant super-
visor is £390 per annum. They both receive
the usual Public Service travelling allow-
ance of 12s. 4d. per day. The senior fore-
man is paid £6 15s. per week, with an allow-
ance for transport. Did the member for
Nelson inkr-ijeet that foremen were not
needed'?

'Mr. J. 11. Smith: I meant when the bank
takes over the settlers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
so. They will not be needed then. Experi-
ence has taught mue that a foreman is neces-
sary, as owing to the dependence of the set-
tler on the State for everything, the whole
of the wvork of development has to be set out
by the foreman, and has to be supervised
by the staff an" paid for by the staff.
Supervigion is nieessary also in regard to
eq~uipment anti stork. I had hoped to
greatly reduce the number of foremen, but
inamuch as the foreman has to pay far
ever 'ything and his arrangements with set-
tlers for advances have to be confirmed
by the senior foreman. I found I could
not make as great ~a reduction as
I had hoped. If the settlers would
have agreed to accept more responsi-
bility themselves, it would have siniplitiel
the matter a -reat deal, and reduced the
cost of administration. The House will
iunderstand the position when I say that
some settlers on group areas were not pre-
pared to do the simplest thing for them-
selves unlessz compelled to do so by tico
officials.

Mr. Lindsay: Unless they were paid fw,
doing it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: T have
had the experience-this does not apply to
all group settlers but it applies to a number
of them -of settlers complaining bitterly of
not being paid for the work they have con-
tracted to do, because the foreman or super-
visor has questioned the manner in which
the work was done. Some of then, were not
paid because the foreman or supervisor had
said the work was not done properly; some
were not paid because the seeding or the
fertilising had not been properly done; some
were not paid because they were not main-
tainn the improvements, the only security

the State ha;, and some had refused to
plough the fire break around their pastures.
Iregret to say that on every occasion when

I made a personal inspectiou of the subject
of the complaint I had to stand for
the officials. 1 have made it my personal
business to inspect locations time after
tune and see things for myself. Unfortun-
ately that type of settler-in a small min-
ority f a sure-compel the department to
employ men who otherwise would not be em-
ployed As I say, this does not refer to all
group settlers, for after three years of ad-
ministration I can say that from numbers
of roupi settlers I get noe complaints at
all. To-day the great majority give no trou-
ble to the administration.

Mr. Samps on: All but about 10 per cent.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have

been compelled to stand behind the adminis-
tration even to the extent of putting, some
settlers off the land.

Mr. Mann: If you had got rid of that
other 10 per cent. you would have had a
muchl easier time.

The AMINISTER FOR LANDS: I refer
to men who, T knew, wvere not doing their
duty either to themselves or to the country.
I have had experience of a settler who was
on the land for nearly seven -years in the
2lanjimup area and could never carry more
than two head of stock. When the admnin-
istration was tightened up we discovered that
lie wn's throwing out his super with a shove!
from the cart and of. course he got little
result. While 90 per cent of the settlers
have stood up to their obligations, there i.
a percentage that necessitate the const
attention of officials. I am sure there has
been a marked change amoing the settlers,
and that there is now a greater sense of
responsibility than ever before in the history
of group settlement. That is generally ad-
mitted and T am hopeful that as a result of
the change T shall he able greatly to reduce
the number of officials as; time progresses.
Anyhow, T expect to be able to save
money immediately' a large number of the
settlers are taken over by the Agricuilturafl
Bank. as T hope they w illh etmnh

All the arrangements have been made. The
settleri have been communicated with; the
mortgage documents have been prepared a~nd
everything! is ready for them to be taken over
by* the Agricultural Bank. When that is
done, the officials will disappear and Agri
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cultural Bank inspectors will have to do the
work.

,Mr. J. H. Smith; The group settlers wil
not be able to meet the interest to the bank
in the first year or two.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; We arc
not discussing that.

M1r. tindsay: Do you want some more
concessions I

Mr. J1. H. Smith: I do not want conces-
sions; I want a fair deal for the settlers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
want to relate my experiences hero, but I
assure the House that whereas there are
hundreds of group settlers of whom I never
hear a complaint, unfortunately in this
scheme in which 5,000 settlers have been
engaiged froin tine to time there have been
many inexperienced men. I am glad to say
the pos5ition is gradually being remedied.
I do not think the expense of getting out a
return showing the interest paid for stock
and equipment would he justified. Each
settler knows the amount he pays every year.

Mr. Lindsay: He knows what he is
charged, not what he pays.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; I would
not like it thought that a great number of
settlers do not pay. They do pay interest
on stock and equipment. Each settler is
rendered an account half yearly and knows
just what he owes and what be pays. There-
fore, there would he no value in getting
out the figures asked for by the hlon.
member. If there is a complaint about
a settler being asked to pay interest on stock
and equipment, it should be remembered that
the State has, to meet the interest and some-
one must pay it or we shall getc into a
bankrupt condition. Consequently, it is only
reasonable that those who can pay should
pay. Under the agreement signed by the
settlers, many of them should be making
repayments for the stock and equipment
purchased for them by the State. The re-
payments under the Act should have begun
three years after the supply of stock
and equipment, but in all eases the
time for repayment has been extended
until the 1st July, 1980, though actually
repayments were due in ninny instances
in July, 1923. 1 do not know whether
the hon. member intends to press the motion,
but we should not engage the services of a
staff to get out figures that would be of no

value to the community, especially as the
settlers are not being called upon to pay
those charge4. The Group Settlement Valua-
tion board have made such drastic reductions
that in at vast majority of cases the settlers
are now called upon to pay only the sus-
tenance and advances received and the cost
of the buildings. All the rest is being given
to them by the State. I gave the House in-
stances in which the sustenance and advances
alone amounted to hundreds of pounds
miore than the valuation of the location, and
the House will he interested to know that
siome of the locations, which have had ex-
penditure incurred upon them up to £4,000,
have at valuation of only £900. So I do not
think the group settlers have much to com-
plain aboc I, and I do not think many of
themi arc con iplainling. I wish to repeat that
I am very well pleased with the way a mna-
jority of the group settlei-; buic weepted
their responsibilities ddariu4_ tL,' last 12
months. If they ax inreres-e'i inl vutiiig,
down the cost to the State, I shad a be gl
to as~sist them.

MR. BARNARD (Sussex-in reply)
18.81: I quite realised that a certain amount
of expense would be incurred in getting out
flt- re~turn. Perhaps the information that the
Minister has given wvill s~uffice the settlers,
but much has been said about the amount
of money wasted on group settlement in the
Souith-West. When one looks at the figures
quoted by the M1inister during the Address-
in-reply, when he stated that in 1927
.1,200,000 was spent--

The Mfinister for Lands: On a point of
order, the bon. member is introducing new
matter and is not replying- to the debate.

M1r. SPEAKER: The hun. member, in
replying, must not introduce new matter
into the debate. I hope he will avoid so
doing in the continuation of his reply.

Mrx. BARNARD: I merely wished to
point out the amount expended for super-
vision during 1929 as compared with 1927.
Whereas inl 1927 over a million pounds was
expended on group settlement, in 1929 the
expenditure was only £224,000 and yet the
cost of supervision was only £37,000 less.
Consequently, the cost of supervision has not
been reduced proportionately to the reduc-
tion of expenditure, and one feels that there
should have been a greater reduction in
supervision as expenditure decreased.

691)
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The Mtinister for Lands : The unfortu-
nate position is that though we are reducing
the expenditure, we still have to maintain
supervision over improvements.

M1r. BARNARD: It should not be nieces-
sary to have so much supervision.

The Minister for Lands: It is necessary.
Mr. BARNARDtl: I hope the inlonnation

g-iven by the Minister will be sufficient to
satisfy' the groutp settlers who have asked
for it. I ask leave to withdraw the motion.

Motion. hy leave, withdrawn.

BILL -AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

Sreord Reading.

THE MI1NISTER FORi AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. M1illiugton-Lcederville) [8.13]

il wuovin-u the seond reading said: For seve-
ral years requests have been received to iii-
traduve a topping and grading Act for vari-
ous. sections of the agricultural industry. As
tar back a , 1016 a suggestion was made
by the then Senior Potato Inspector that a
topping Act would be of advantage to the
potato industry, but the matter was allowed
to rop is the suggestion did not receive
any special support at the time. Since then,
however, the need for a topping Act has been
urged an various occasions. I think the only
very urgent requtest has coine frain the poul-
try farmers who desire that grading should
be made compulsory.

Mr. Sampson: This measure will be warm-
ly welcomed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Fruitgrowers' Association, the poultry
farmers' organisations, the Bunbury Cham-
ber of Coniurree. and thle MNetropolitan Mar-
ket Tru~t are inl favour of a grading and
topping Act. in view of those representa-
tions a conferenee was held at which repre-
sentatives of the following were present:-
Poultry Farmers' Association, Producers'
Markets. Packers' Association, Citrus
Growers' Association, Market Trust, Fruit-
rowers,' Association and also representa-

tives of the potato growers. The result of
tile conference was that all these bodies,
with only one exception, stressed the urgent
need for a measure of this kind. I have
tried to make the measure simple. It is not
nearly so elaborate as the corresponding
Acts of the Eastern States. It is only Pro-
posed to prohibit what is ordinarily under-
stood as topping- Grading can be intro-

duced a) it becom01es Iteressary. With regard
to topping, Clause 2 provides thalt--

-No person, either by- hirn'elt (or by his ser-
v-ant or 5*-Itt, 8111,11 (,t) sell anly lot or portion
of a lot of produtti, or ay prodlucts con-
tainied iii a pack-age, unilesh the outer layer or
shown surface oE such prodnets is so arranged,
stacked, or parked that it is a true indication
of tile fair avvraige sive, natu re, and quality
oif all the lr11114t9 in sn- lot (or patrka,,e...

Tha inti-tuppoing- provision will be made
coOwpulsolrv. Grading, however, may be in-
troduced when neces~sary. For instance, if
the Bill becomnes; law, there will be an ini-
iiiediate dewnr iro poultry raisers for
eOMUury gradig of their products.

i~r. Sampson :That is very desirable, too.
The MI1NISTER FOR AGIRICULTURE.

The Comnmonvealth regunlations now require
that celtii produce-L, such as fruit, butter
and egsiall l1e graded for export, It ns
been contended that it would he ad vantage-
ous for these products to be graded for local
sale. Further it is claiucd that potatoes
should hle graded so as to protect the repu-
tation of tile State, enable the export potato
trade to lie develope'd, and also to protect
lie cm1isialer. In regar1-4 to egg, are

visit to the metropolitan market disclosed
the urgent needl for gradinig. The manner
ini which somne of our eggs-are marketed is
ai positivec crime. Producers are now mnaking
anl attempt to grade, and that attempt hats
met with some success. However, I myself
saw at the Metrcopolitan Market a lot of
eggs which had comne from Kalamnunda in
kerosene tins, and which were packed in
mouldy Fhay chaff. The whole thing was ill-
smuelling, almost insanitary.

Mr. Siamps-on : Probably that consignment
was iniiroEpeyi braided.

The MINISTER F0i1 AGRICU'LTURE:
The Maktn feggs iii suchi a way cer-
tainly does not promfote their consumption.
In1 ojther countiis the grading- of eggs has
had a wonderful etTect. We are anxious
that Western Al1.stralia should increase its
production of eggs and poultt-v. 'My o-wn
opinion is that the greater production of
those lines would prove of mnuch advantage
to the State. Westerni Australia's climate
and physical conditions are highlY suitable
for the poultry industry, hat -we shall have
to fall into line with other countries if pro-
duction is to he promoted here. Let me give
an instance of -what has happened else-
where, to show the effect of compulsory

grdin-, On the eOns111iin . (taiof rgs. The
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compulsory grading of eggs and their sale
by weight standards is not new. Although
it has been made law in England only this
year, northern Ireland has had such legi s-
lation for the hIst five years, and Canada for
tea year,,. In 1)0th these countries the pass-
ing of the legislation was followed immnedi-.
ately by an enormous increase in consump-
tion, which has led to increased production
and general prosperity in the industry. It
was because of this fact that the British
Government framed an Act which came into
operation on the 1st March of this year.
According to evidence given before the Im-
perial Economic Committee appointed by
the British Government to inquire into the
mnarketing of eggs, it appears that as a re-
sult of the selling of eggs in Canada on
quality and weight basis, the consumption
increascd, in the five years from 1921 to
1926, by 135 eggs per head for every mnn,
woman and child in Canada. Should half
that increase take place in Western Austra-
lia, a great many more producers of eggs
would be required than are in the business
niow. In 1928 Western Australia exported
111,885 dozen eggs. If the consumption in
the State increased by one egg per week
per head of the population, that increase
-would require roughly 1.750.000 dozen eggs,
or more than 15 times as much as the ex-
p)ort in 1928. Hon. members will recognise
-what would happen if eggs were properly
and attractively marketed here as in other
parts of the world. There is no reason why
Western Australia should not fall into line
wvith other countries in this respect. I believe
there is already a forward movement
towardIs that objective by the Poultry Rais-
tera' Association. They have gone to con-
siderable trouble as regards the f-rading and
marketing of their products, and as a result
the demand is increasing-which is the im-
portant thing' . For that reason our poultry
raisers have been so insistent upon the intro-
dnction or this mneasure. Other producers
hold back, though they agree that toplping
in the every-day sense should be prohibited.
The worst topping I have seen is in Perth
shop windows. That will assuredly have to
be controlled in regard to eggs. (f grading
were compulsory, it would not be permissible
for a retailer to buy different grades of eggsg
and mix themi for the purpose of sale. The
eggs would have to be sold as graded eggs
right through the piece. Even where eggs
are now sold as graded, the difficulty is that
-upon coming into the shops they are mixed.

They arc then sold jest as eggs, and
thus advantage for the retailer is obtained
by mixing suiall eggs with large.
Canada's elaborate system of inspection
has -proved most satisfactory. It re-
volutionises one's ideas of the egg industry
to see how it can he conducted under proper
supervision. Eggs userd for pulp would he
those not quite up to standard in respect of
quality as well as size or weight. Eggs
showling the slightest defect would become
pulp s~o far as export trade is concerned.
In Canada e-gs art' most carefully tested,
and thle accuriacy of the grading astonishes
one. If, for instance, our citrus gro-wers be-
comne satisfied that grading should be made
coinpuk-oqry for their product, the grading
r-egulation, -would be applied to their indus-
tr , . HIowrver. those regulations -would not
he applied automatically. Topping, being
the greatest. grievance at present, will be
proh0ibited.

Mr. Sampson: 1 hope that prohibition will
apply to retailers also.

The M[NISTElR FOR AGRICULTURE:
'rho modern trend is towards improvement
in marketing- methods. As regards mann-
factm-es and production th~is State has
reached a very satisfactory stage, hut no one
suggests that -we have reauhied the stage at
which we should aim. in mnarketing our
productsq. Whereas other countries pay
great attention to marketing, Western Aus-
tralia's di~filculty. is that many of our good
produets arc marketed in a rather slovenly
and unattractive inanner. Therefore, if the
Bill does nothing else, it will educate nd
stimulate our, producers into marketing their
products in anl, orderly and attractive man-
ner. The other Australian States already
prohibit topping and provide for proper
grading. Western Australia is now behind
in those respi-ects. If the mleasure passes, we
shall be in line with the Eastern States. Of
repent years our marketing methods have
greatly imp-roved. Had this Bill been intro-
duced years ago, possibly it mnight have been
found that the people ware not ready for the
measure. But the best Western Australian
atosvers. already refrain from topping, and
the good, reliable man markets his produce
in a proper and straightforward manner.

Mr. Sampson: The good all suffer for the
nnnorit v.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGrRICUJLTURE:-
Yes. In many cases now a grower can sell
his goods on the reliability of his name on
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the eat&'. At the warket I was surprised to
see a fine case of oranges fronm Cluttering
marked 'soconds." The explanation was
that the rower has suelh fine fruit
that he marks fruit of a really good
grade as second quality. He there-
fore has no difficulty in marketing his
grood products. That grower's name
on the box is the best guarantee that
can he given. Mlore of that is needed, and
since there are growers who wvill not conform
to modern practice the association have made
continuous and insistent demands for the
Bill, which I certainly was not anxious to
introduc-e. JI am convinced that; the passing
of the measuire will have a good effect on
marketing. The time has arrived when West-
era Australia must get in step) with other
countries in this respect.

Mr. Samp-tin: The Bill has not come too
soon.

The 3UJMSTEBEU FU At il CI IUlV IE:
Again, the city of Peith now hias, line,
up-to-date market, and there is need for ex-
pedition in marketing. It will he readily
understood that if? goods are put on tihe
market ini a proper manner, no topping
being pvtiiuitted and pioper grading being
insisted on, sales xviii lie made more ex-
peditiously, and in every way the market-
ing w'ill be more satisfactory. IL. is said, too,
that we shall have to be careful as far as the
interstate trade is concernedl. All our pr'o-
duets that go to thte other countries of the
world arc carefully graded and standards
are LseL tinder Vederal regnlatiotis. But Lhe
diificulty is ia [lite x ety s;11me grower who
markets his goods in such at satisfactorv
manner when he sendsa them orereams does
not exercise the same care when exporting
to the Eastern States, and in that way the
State's reputation is affected. We should
have power to see that the goods are as
described, and to make sure that Western
Australia's reputation does not suffer in the
Eastern States. So,_in respect of our inter-
state tra('e, grading1 reglahtions should be
brought into operation a.; early nspoissible
to save our reputation. f understand that a
portion of the present crop of potatoes being
grown has already been sold to the Eastern
States. In this respect it is considered ad-
visable that the potatoes should be marketed
in a proper manner. Topping should be
avoided and grading should be introduced.
Otherwise it will mean that Western Aus-
tralian potatoes, for which we are anxious
to get the right price, will he considered as

second grade. I believe that the Bill is justi-
lied. I am not prepaired at this stage to en-
force grading, but I think that will come
with practice as the producer becomes edu-
cated. We are, however, justified in insist-
ing that there shall be no topping, while, as
for grading, that is a question of time. Then
our marketing ill be more ordered and
orderly and there must follow a better de-
tuand for our products and a greater
prosperity for the industries, I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

0a mnotion by Air. Sampson, debate ad-
journed.

BIL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENqDMENT.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Agricultural Water Supplies in charge of
the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-General amendments.

Mr. SAMPSON: I intend to oppose the
clause. The proposal to alter the title from
"Road Boards" to "District Councils" is
unjustified. Since local authorities carry
ount works in excess- of construction and
maintenance of roads, the title District
Council -would be more appropriate, but
there is the objection that confusion will
arise because of the existence of municipal
councils. There is no general desire for a
change in the name, although the wish has
been expressed by some local authorities
that the title should be altered. With the
alteration there must follow expense in re-
gard to sationery, seals and in other ways.

Mr. flROWN: I intend to support the
alteration because we are behind the times.
It is desirable that we should subsitute
"president" for "chairman" because
"4president" carries a great deal more
weight. In the Eastern States the local
bodies are called "councils" and those who
preside over them "presidents." The word
"councillor" is much superior to plain
"Mr. ", and it is better that a member of a

local authority should be referred to as
" Councillor So-and-so" rather than "Mr.
So-and-So."

Mr. DONEY: There is probably some
little value in dignity and if any dignity
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is likely to accrue to the road boards by
changing the title, then let the change take
place. I will support the clause.

Mr. FERGUSON: I am inclined to agree
with the member for Swat) because there
has been no demand for any change. In
addition, the term "road board" is distinctive
in that it applies to public bodies in West-
ern Australia alone. In the other States
these bodies are k;nown ai "councils." Here
we call them boards, and the members of
the boards have done a great deal of work
in an entirely honorary capacity. Thous-
andis of members of boards in the State
are proud to be termed members of road
boards, zniji they have no wish for the
supposed increase in pre~tigc it is pro-
posed to thrust on them. Moreover, there
will be confusion in certain districts be-
cause there will be district councils as well
ts road boards. For instance, in Perth we
have the Perth Road Board and the Munici-
pul onil. it the clause is carried, there
w~ill be the Perth Municipal Council and the
Perth District Council. A similar situation
will arise in Northam, Narrogin, Wagin,
Kalgoorlie, fleraltiton, Albany, and Bun-
bury.

The MfINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: This proposal received the ap-
proval of the Road Boards Conference of
1926, and was endorsed by the 1928 con-
ference which did not interfere with the
previous decision. r ail to see that any con-
fusion will arise. In Perth wve have the
Council of Industrial Development, the
Perth Municipal Council and the Legisla-
tive Council. The terms are not thought to
be confusing. Since the title of "read
board" was first given to local governing
bodies, their activities have changed consid-
erably. Some of these auithorities are now
controlling electric light stations, and the
title does 1101 coivev the true significance of
the work they are doing.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3 to 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Amendment of Section 9:

,%r. FERGULSON : I move an amend-
ment-

That ''six'' be struck out and ''five'" in-
serted in lieu.

Under the Act, if the revenue of a road
board falls below £300 it may be abolished.
This clause provides that it may be abol-

ished if the revenue falls below £600. The
object of my amendment is to ensure that
the revenue may be £500 before a board
can be abolished. If the clause is left as
it is, the Shark Bay and Dundas Road
Boards may be dissolved, and there may be
others in the State whose revenue in a bad
season will fall below £600.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: I must oppose the amendment.
The matter has received careful considera-
tion. There is no danger of a road board
being abolished because of a bad season.
The Governor would, on the advice of his
Ministers, take action only for the best of
reasons. In the case of a road district, one-
fourth of the revenue is absorbed in admin-
istrative costs. The ratepayers put up their
money for useful public works, and it is in
their interests, sometimes, that one road
board should be merged with another in
order to save administrative expenses.
Boards have been abolished on the goldfields
for this reason.

Mr. Sampson: If there is an indication
that the revenue will increase as the reqilt
of development, there would be no fear of
the local authority being abolished.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SIUP-
PLIES: None whatever.

Mr. ANGELO: I support the amend-
ment. We know the M1inister is sympathetic
in this matter, but he may not always be
administering the Act. The income of the
Shark Bay Road Hoard is not £500 and I
would therefore favour a minimum of £400
instead of £600. We cannot afford to do
without the Shark Bay Road Board.

The Minister for Water Supplies: It is
not proposed to abolish it.

Mr. ANGELO: But some other Minister
may do so if he has the power.

Ar. BROWN : Apparently all the rev-
enue of the Shark Bay Road B~oard is eaten
up in administrative coats.

Mr. Angelo: They are part-time offi-
cials.

Mr. BROWN: I fail to see what good.
they can be doing, but I will support the
amendment.

Mr. FERGUSON: A few years ago offi-
cers of the Public Works Department
sought to abolish a road board in the Mlid-
land area because in their opinion it was
too small. They wished it to be merged into
the Moora Road Board. Pressure was
brought to bear upon the Minister, and the
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olitcials were prevented from carrying out
their nefarious designs. There is an in-
stance in -,vhich officials of the department
have shown that they have their backs up
aganst small boards on the ground that
the cost of adminstration is too high.
Some small boards, however, are laws to
thaemiselves, and should be left to carry on
heir operations.

Amilendmnent put and negatived.

(lause 7-agreed to.

Clause 7a-Repeal of Di iiion 3 of Part
Mt. and[ substitution of new division; Dui-
ration of councils:

Mr. DONEY: The paragraph relating
to duration of councils is not1 acceptable.
I see no need ior any clhaige at present. The
adoption of the paragraph would mean dis-
location of road board work without any
compensating advantage. The present ar-
rangement of triennial elections has proved
acceptable; at all events, I have heard no
complaints on the subject. At a critical
period it would be most undesirable to have
an entirely new board. The three-years eec-
tions should be retained.

Mr. SAMPSON: The whole of Clause 7&
should be struck out. It is the one obnoxious
clause of the Bill. A-ide from the M1inister,
it is friendIless. Its retention would be a
source of weakness and annoyance to all
road board&. Numerous letter5 have reached
mne urging that the clause be either with-
drawn or defeated. The Metropolitan, Local
Gloverning Bodies Association on Friday
last carried the following resolution:

We are confident that the retirementt wtuhi
seriously interfere with the efficient working
of the boards, in that it would destroy the
continuity of policy wheth has hitherto proved
so satisfactory; and furthermore we cannot
see that any benefit will be derived :fromt the
proposed alteration.

Letters from two other boards voice prac-
tically the same objection. In ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred it would be
regrettable i-f on a catch cry there
were an election resulting in the defeat of
all the sitting nkiemberq. Excellent mnembers
are prepared to continue to sit, but not to
go out and fight an election.

The Minister for Works: That i a hot
one! What do they do now? Do not they
go up for election now, and cannot there be-
a catch cry now?

Mr. SAM-NPSUN: Yes, hut at present aill
the members4 could not be displaced at one
election. The Road Boards Association oi
Western Australia, representing a combina-
tion of local governing bodies apart from the'
metropolitan area, at the last conference,
with lte l!)28 Bill before them, decided tha!
they did riot want thi, revolutionary clause,
wthicht introduces a new and a had principle-
I hope the Miukiter will agree to withdraw
dlie c-laus e; if not, it itoast be defeated.

Mr. AN(iELO: I sent copies of the 11i01
to the three road boards in my electorate for
their commnents. They seem quite satisflea
with tire Bill except as regards this claii ic,

which 1 have had telegraphic requests to ois-
pose. The boards consider that the elfect of
the clause would be to create a breach in
continuity of effort. The Minister emphaa-
s-isdat th sie~ure was being broughit
r'orward ait the i-eqiae~t. or the road board!;,
hut the member for Swan has quoted obje--
tion to the Bill froin many road boards. I
do niot rewrard the measure as revoltitionarz*-%
Hs suTggested by'the memiber for Swan. Local
-overning bodies should be run along bus'-
nesln, and why not adopt busies-
methods 1Practically every financial cnn -
teru nd e~ ven sporting interests adopt the
systemn of election that exists to-flay in eon-
nection with our- road hoards. The 'Minister
should consider the desires of those affected
andi should not alter the Act against their
wishes.

Mr. BROWN: I. olopose the clause. The
parsent Act has operated satisfactorily re-
-cardizg the nretirement of a section of 'it
l:oard ziimally. -Nothing will be gained h,,
zIlterinug that system, and lte majority of tk--
ratepayers are not in favour of altering- i,.

The MIN'ISTER FOR WATER SUP-
LIES: Here again we have evidence Of thV
incon istency displayed by members who
have been asisociated with local governing
bodies in different parts of the State. Tb'-
member for Swan said that the conferece-
of local governing, authorities in 1928 4le-
i-ided against triennial elections, but he did
niot mention that the 1926 conference, aftr
:a fall di-;eussion, endorsed the principle.

"Mr. Sampson: In 1928 they had had tin.'
toi think it over.

The MINISTER FOR WATER SJTP_
PLIES: In 1928 there was no discussion
at all and on a catch vote they decided
a'e-aist the principle.
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r.Sampson: Delegates had made up
their minds for months before they sttendle'l
the conference.

The Minister for Works: Somec of you
Yellows had got to work on them!I

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: The member for Pingelly sug
gested that the clause would not permit of
continuity of policy. That is thle trouble
with the present system; it does not allow
that continuity. Elctions have to be held
annually, and that prevents any effective
continuity of policy, It is for the purpose
of achieving that end that the amndmenit
wasi inserted in the Bill. It will enable a
hoard, when elected, to continue in office far
three full years during which they) can gir.-
ifiect to their policy. Why should not the
local governing authrities be elected on the
Same basis !is a Parliament which is eleetid
once in three years? IC road hoard meat-
hers do the work of their district as it should
be done, there should be no fear of the rate
payers not extending their confidence when
they have tile opportunity at the triennial
election. It is possible that some new blood
mavy be introduced and that may ble of ad-
vantage. I-l ow could there he a eontinu~ty
of policy' if at the enal of thle first year a
third of the members have to retire?

Mry. Brown: A majority of thle hoard will
remain to continue the I oliey.

The MIN\ISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: Only by electing a board for thre
years will continuity of policy be secured.

Mr. ]"ERGUSON: I regret that the -Min
ister is unable to agree to the deletion of
the clause. Those who have had experiene'?
of road board administration for many years
are practically unanimous in their desire to
i-ontinue the old system. I have a reeollee-
tion of what happened at the 1926 con fir-
carec. The present Minister for Works
,stated it was his wish to see a change,
and a prominent member of the asso-
,nation moved a motion in favour of the
triennial elections. Before any opportunity'
to discuss it had been given, the motion wa'
carried. I do not mean to suggest that
members voted in the dark: it was; before
them, put and carried. At the 102q confer-
oce the matter was considered more fully
.and the decision was arrived at that th3
change was not in the beAt interests of those
concerned. Wherever I have been in thle
country districts road board members liar

been opposed to this measure. The propo~al
is mierely a fad of the Mfinister for Work-,.

'%lt. Coverley: Are the ratepayers satis-
fled I

Mr. FERGUSON: They are the people
who are anxious that the present systemn
should be continued. Why not leave well
alone? Where has the demand come fromt
for the alterations suggested? There ha,
been none. Why force it on people who do
not wvant it?

Mr. Coverley: There is the demand of
comimon sense.

Mr. FERGUSON: Not at all. This
merely represents a fad of the Minister for
Works, which the Government are trying
to force upon the country districts.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Commnittee should not run away with the
idea that the agricultural areas only arc
affected by local government. There are
heval g~overning authorities in thle inetropoli-
[at, area.

Mr. Sampson : And all are opp~osed to
lthis amendmet

The MIN [STEFt FOR WORKS: To sug-
gest that there has been no request for any
alteration in the system of local government
is merely to shut our- eves; to the obvious.
For many years there has been all agitation
with a v-iew t., bringing local government
matters into closer touch with the people.
There is conmparatively speaking no inter-
est in local government to-day, and the Bill
will create greater interest. How is it pos-
silble under existing- circumstances for rate-
payers to take an interest in local govern-
ment and how can it be said that boards re-
present the reflex of the ratepayers' views.
What is wrong wvith the proposal that local
governing bodies shall be elected in the same
way, as Pa'rliamnent is elected? Is there any-
thling revolutionary or extraordinary in such
a suggestion? M~ember hare talked about
the neeessity for continuity of policy and
for ratepayers' views being reflected in the
constituition of their hoards. How can we
constitute at hoard that will be a true reflex
of the rat epayers' views? That is the pro-
blem. There may be 90 per cent, of the
people of a district opposed to a decision
arrived at by a road board on a question
vitally, affec-tilg (lie ralepa3-ers. But when
it comes to elections, it takes them, three
years before the ratepayers can remodel thle
board. Why' endeavour to keep that board
out of reach of public opinion? Why should
we be afraid of having. the hoard controlled
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by the people they are supposed to repre-
sent 9 Why should they he placed beyond
the control of the ratepayers! This has
been a.sked for over a number of years.
The Bill has been on the file of the depart-
went for two devade-, and during that time
has been repeatedly demanded by public
bodies. To say that hecause the members
of the boards do not want this reform is
equivalent to saying that the electors of
this House should not have anything the
Legislative Council does not wish them to
have. In a Bill like this we must consider
the ratepayers. The duty of Parliament is
to set lip for the lotal authorities a consti-
tution which will make of them a reflex of
the ratepayers. At presenit it is impossible
for the ratepayers to control them. The
continuity of a policy adopted by a local
authority may hie quite in defiance of the
wvishc.-i of tihe people, yet the people cannot
change it. In local g-overnment Western
Australia is the mnost backward countryv iii
the world. There is no other Country where
local government is so undemocratic, so
conservative, so limited in its scope, so
hemmed in by the cast-iron usage of past
ages. We still cling to those old ideas. Why
is it that members are afraid to make th e
local authorities more democratic? Why
all this; fear of the people expressing their
opinion about a local authority?~ Thea eon-
sier the views of the member for Swan! As
he put it, the local authorities will1 agree to
carry on, but will not agree to go to an
election. What an idea! We are to put
them there for a lifetimie to control the
tax payers' money but the taxpayer is not
to say who shall be there. The hon. utem-
her shiould be living in the dark ages. He
is a true reflex of the opinion of the cave
Man. The troglodire is an advance on
him;, a democrat alongside of the member
for Swan! Fancy putting up such ideas
in. this age! I venture to say there.
is no other Parliament in the British
Empire where such v'iews would be serious-
ly expressed. Whenever I have visited a
local authority I have found that if there
is one complaint they have to make it is
that the people will not take an interest in
the work of local authorities. I have tried
to arouse that interest, and I am positive
that if there were a general election every
three years it would create far more inter-
est in the work and there would be keener
contests than are possible under our existing
system of one-third coming out every 12

months. I know that in many parts of the
State it is difficult to get candidates to con-
test tbe seats.

Mr. Sampson: 'Now you are repeating
what I said.

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: I am
not saying you are always wrong; I only
say that you are 99 per cent. wrong. This
reform would create greater interest and
would bring out additional candidates. That,
surely, is a desirable objective. No argu-
niwnt has been put up against it, for any
a-rgpument against it must necessairily be an
argument against the basis upon which we
in this House are elected. The only thing
said against it has been that members of
local authorities are opposed to it. But it
has been asked fo over and over again, and
is most desirable ii the interests of the rate-
payers, whomn we ,hounld primarily consider.
It must create gr,,atcr interest in the work
of local authoritiei -and it will enable the
people to shape the policy of the local
board.

MNr. SA'MPSON: In ten minutes the Mlin-
ister has not said anything to convince any-
body that this should be carried. He set
out to contradict me, and very shortly was
contradicting himselFi. He delivered a con-
glomeration of illogi ,ak inaccuracies and he
did not put up) a :,nglc reason why the
clause should be agreed to. He says that
because this House has a general election
every three years, road boards also should
have a general election.

M1r. Ferguson: There is somne difference
in our remuneration.

Mr. SAMPSON: Yes. The Minister also
said that for the last two derades there hawe
been in the Public Works Department re-
quests that members of the local authorities
should go to the ratepayers simultaneously.
Until a similar Bill was brought down in
1928 1 had never heard of that desire, an'l
I am surprised to hear that it has beau re-
peatedly expressed during the last two de-
cades. The Minister is convinced that this
will lend added interest to the work of local
authorities, and he would have us believe
that when they al go out together there will
be continuity of policy. 1 am amazed at
such a contention.

'Mr. LINDSAY: The trend of the Minis-
teis remarks seemed to be that the existing
Act comes between the ratepayers and the
local authority. he said the people could
not express their views unless the existing

706
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Act were amended. As far as I ean see,
it is the Bill that will come between the
ratepayers and the local authority; for the
reason that it will not allow the ratepayers
to hare a say, except every three years,
whereas at present we have an election evenv
year. Some time ago in my electorate there
was considerable trouble over the building
of a hail. The local authority built it, and
there was so much agitation that those mem-
bers who contested the next elections were
defeated. Yet only 12 months later the very
people who organised the opposition to the
defeated members went and asked them t,
stand again. The clause provides for an
election only once in three years, whereas
under the existing Act we have elections
annually. So I ay the existing Act is more
democratic than the clause. I was one of
the original members of the first road board
in my electorate. Not one member of the
board knew anything about local govern-
nieat, and in, consequence the administration
of the district suffered until we learnt our
business. If elections were held every three
years and decided on some special question,
the district as a whole would be likely to
suiffer. Under the present system the rate-
payers are able to express their views every
year, because one-third of the members retir-
annually. If an election were decided on any
particular question, the sitting members
would be hound to take notice of the de-
cision; if they did not, the ratepayers would
have an opportunity to show their disap-
proval when another third of the board re-
tired 12 months later. The proposal in the
Bill would deprive the ratepayers of the
right of expressing their wishes more than
once is every three years. The illustration
given hr the 'Minister convinces me that
the provisin is not required. He said that
at the 1926 conference of road boards the
three years term was agreed to. That
motion was passed before anyone quite
seemed to realise what had] happened, and
two years6 later by an almost animomruc
vote, it Wes disagreed to. I sea no reason
why this proposal should be br'mght tip
every time an amendment of the Act is in-
traduced. There has been no demand for it.
The mnembe~r of a local governing body is
more close[ y in touc-h with the ratepayers
than are members of this Chamber with
their constituents. I hope the Minister will
reponsider his decision and allow the clause
to he deleted.

Mx. ANGELO: The Minister almost con-
vinced me, but not quite. T~he sum total
of his argument is that he fears the rate-
payers of a district might not get a fair
deal from a small coterie of road board
members. What would happen if through
unfair methods, a certain coterie were re-
turned as members and within a month or
two did something detrimental to the inter
ets of tho district? The ratepayers would
have to wait for three years before they
could get rid of those members, whereas
kinder the present system one-third of them
could be got rid of within a year. The pre-
sent system appeals to me far more than
the proposal in the Bitl. The Minist&i ar-
gued that because members of this Chamber
are elected once in three years, a similar
system should he adopted for road boards.
Who can say that it would not be better if
one-third of us retired every year? The pre-
sent system has given satisfaction. Road
boards are really business bodies, and why
not continue a system that is ob.;erved by
business and financial houses, and by aill
bodies controlling big interests?

Mr. WITHERS: I do not know that the
clause will have any detrimental effect.
Member., have argued that a small coterie
of road board memlwram could not be got rid
of for three years. If they were elected
under the present system, the full teftm of
three years would have to expire before some
of them could be put out. I cannot see
that there is much difference between the
two systems. I have not beard of any op-
position to the Bill.

Mr. Sampson: Your road boards belong
to the association, and they do not want the
alteration.

Mr. WITHERS; I consider I am within
my rights in supporting the clause.

Mr. Sampson: They want the existing
system continued.

Mr. WITHERS: I give credit to the
pica who s'rve on road hoards.

11r. Fii n: Why nt consider their
wihsin thbq inatter?

Mr. WITHERS: T see no reason why I
should nor support the clause.

Mr. C. P. WANSEROUGH: Undoubtedly
there ig strng opposition to the proposal.
The M1inkiter referred to the difficulty of
getting candidates to contest an election once
a year. If it were necessary to find 12 mem-
bers once in every three years, the difficulty
would be accentuated. There is no desire on
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the part of the association or of individual
roads boards for this alteration.

Mr. CHESSON: If elections were held
every three years, greater interest would be
taken in them. When road board members
do their duty they are usually re-elected.
The difficulty is to get candidates to offer
for election. A general election once every
three years is calculated to arouse greater
interest and result in the choice of a better
hoard. There is always a certain amount of
expense involved in elections,

Mr. Angelo: Not much.
Mr. CRESSON: I have been a road

board member for years, and I know some-
thing of the expense. Many -road boards
would favour the triennial election.

Mfr. SAMNPSON: This is not a, party mat-
ter. Every local authority, so far as I know,
is anxious that the prpsent system should
be retained, and that will be secured by re-
jecting the clause. Every district of any
size has a road board, and members should
hesitate before flouting the wishes of the
people. There is no objection on the part
of the Cue and Day Dawn Road Board to
continue under the present system and yet
the hon. memher representing that electorate
is suprorting the lill. I am unable to find
one individual outside this Chamber who se2es
any virtue in the measure. Practically every
road lioard in the State was represented at
the last conference, and no one supported
the present proposal. The weight of public
opinion is against the M1inister, and he would
be wi-;e if lie deleted this clause-

The MINISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: I fail to see tiny justification for
the oppiosition to this clause. The Bill gives
greater powers to road districts than were
ever given before.

The CHAIRM,1AN: The Minis;ter is not
in order in discussing those powers on this
clause.

The M1INISTER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES: At the perennial elections for road
boards points, will be raised of interest not
only to the candidates but the ratepayers
themselves. The latter will have the oppor-
tunity to decide upon a conimon line of
action1 and be in a position to direct their
representatives as to what work shall be put
in hand and when. The Bill will enable rate-
payers to express their desires as they have
always wished to do. There is no justifica-
tion in anything that has been said to-night
for the op~position to this clause.

Mr. SAM.PS ON: The Bill proposes tri-
ennial elections. Thus there will be con-
aideration given at three separate periods to,
estimates during the year. But estimates ate
considered once a year. Consequently, to,
say that the three-years period is good from
that standpoint is not arguable.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following resut:-

Ayes
Noes 10

TMajority for

Mr. choseos
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Miss Holman
Mr- Kennedy
Mr. tAmbert
Mr. La4ment
Mr. Luay
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Angel,
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Drown
Mr. Doney
Mr. Ferguson
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Aim
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Millngton
Mr. Mans
Mr. -Rowe
Mr. Hsmam
Mr. Tray
Mr. Wilicoek
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(roller.)

Mr. Liaday
Mr. Mann
Sir. Sapson
Mr. C. P. Weumbrough
Mr. North

Clause thus passed.

Clause 7-agreed to.

Clause 8-Amendment of Section 28!

Mr. FERGUSON: This clause refers to
the qualifications of members of boards. I
more an amendment-

That between the words "and" and
''registered,"l in line 4, tbere be inserted
"eligible to be."

Uinder the amendment, anyone eligible to be
registered as an elector will be able to stand
for membership of a board. Under the
clause as printed, a man whose name had
been omitted from the electoral list could
not stand for such membership.

Progress reported.

BILLo-AGRICULTURAL LANDS PUR-
CHASE ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

)Mouse adjourned at 10.18 p.mn


